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National Guard to aid in vaccinations
MONIQUE MERRILL
Country Media

Two of the state’s top priorities are to ramp up vaccinations
in Oregon and get children back
into classrooms, Gov. Kate Brown
announced Friday.
For the former, Brown said
she will be deploying the Oregon National Guard to assist with
COVID-19 vaccination efforts to
help reach the goal she set earlier
this week of administering 12,000
vaccine doses a day.
National Guard members will be
providing vaccine support in Oregon
starting last weekend at a mass vaccination event at the state fairgrounds
in Salem, Brown said. The goal is to
vaccinate 250 people per hour and
guard members will be providing
logistical and nursing support.
The Oregon Health Authority has

North Bend
returning
pool money

delivered vaccine doses to 190 sites
across the state already and expects to
allocate doses to an additional 30 next
week, OHA Director Pat Allen said.
The 12,000 vaccine doses per
day plan comes on the heels of a
raised COVID-19 transmission rate
across the state, Allen said. The
transmission rate estimates how
many people an infected person
will spread the virus to; a transmission rate of 1.0 would indicate that
a person with the virus passes it to
one other person.
The state’s estimated state transmission rate fell in late November
to 0.8 and stayed low through
mid-December, but the winter
holidays brought a sharp increase,
Allen said.
The estimate the OHA has, as
of Dec. 23, is a transmission rate
between 1.14 and 1.45.
“This estimation does not reflect

any potential further increase
in transmission related to social
gatherings over Christmas and
New Year’s Eve,” Allen said. “This
means we could continue to see a
sharp increase in diagnosed cases.”

In-person learning
In the effort to get students back
into classrooms, Brown announced
in December the state guidance and
metrics on when districts can be
reopened moved from mandatory
to advisory — giving districts more
local control. The change took
effect at the start of the new year.
“All of our schools will still be
required to adhere to health and
safety measures,” Brown said.
“They must continue to work in
close consultation with local public
health departments.”
Colt Gill, director of the Oregon
Department of Education, said

two factors remain important for
districts determining when students
will return to in-person instruction.
The first is to ensure community
case rates stay low so COVID-19
is not regularly introduced to the
schools and disrupting the learning
environment. The second is the
district’s ability to implement health
and safety protocols and requirements for the schools
The department has over 160
health and safety protocols that
need to be in place at schools that
reopen and remain mandatory, he
said. Some of the requirements
include entry screening protocols,
use of facial coverings, physical
distancing, cohorting and frequent
hand washing.
“These protocols are mitigating
the risk of transmission in schools
in Oregon and across the country,
and really around the world, when

they are implemented with fidelity,”
Gill said.
The state’s COVID-19 Vaccine
Advisory Committee met for the
first time Thursday and approved
teachers and staff at K-12 schools to
be next in line for the vaccine after
the phase 1-A group which includes
emergency responders, healthcare
workers and residents and staff at
long-term care facilities.
“I know the impacts for our
children — having to learn online—
have been very, very challenging,”
Brown said. “Not just from an educational standpoint, but from a social
and emotional standpoint, also from
a social interaction standpoint. It’s
been really challenging for our children, so this needs to be a priority.”
Further decisions about which
groups of people will next be
prioritized for vaccinations will be
decided in the coming weeks.

DAVID RUPKALVIS
The World

Some residents of North Bend
are getting an unexpected surprise
in the mail this week – a check
from the city.
City Administrator David
Milliron said North Bend began
sending checks to people who
prepaid for using the pool during
2020 because the pool was forced
to close due to COVID-19.
Milliron said many people
paid for yearly passes or paid in
advance for special classes and
similar things. When the pool
was forced to close, the city had
the money and held it due to the
uncertainty of when the city pool
might reopen.
“We’ve been holding this money,” Milliron said. “I met with staff
and said, let’s make it a focus to get
the money out because we are not a
savings and loan.”
Milliron said returning the
money was not a simple task. He
explained the city pool did not use
a computer system to track revenue, so city staff had to do an audit
by going over paperwork piece by
piece to determine who had money
due. The majority of the work was
complete early in the new year, and
the city sent out checks totaling
more than $32,000.
“Folks have been getting checks
all week,” Milliron said. “We are
not done yet. We are still manually
auditing. It is a process, but we
moved as quickly as we could and
sent out over $30,000 worth.”
Milliron said returning the
money was something the city was
determined to do, even if it took a
lot of work to figure it out.
“It’s part of being open and
transparent,” he said. “The pool
was closed, and we were holding
the money. It was not ours, it was
theirs.”
Milliron said more checks will
be sent out as soon as staff can determine who to send it to and how
much. He explained some accounts
were difficult to decipher because,
in some cases, one person might
have purchased a pass for another.
In that case, the city wants to return
the money to the person who made
the actual purchase.
Milliron said the future of the
North Bend pool is still up in the
air. It will remain closed as long as
the COVID threat continues, but
what will happen after that is still
uncertain.
Please see Pool Page A16

John Gunther, The World

The wall supports and trusses for the floor of the new Marshfield Junior High are going up quickly.

Construction progressing at junior high
JOHN GUNTHER
The World

COOS BAY — Boosted by good
weather in the fall that allowed
workers to complete the ceiling
for the second floor, construction
is close to on schedule for the new
Marshfield Junior High School,
Coos Bay School District Superintendent Bryan Trendell said this
week.
“Our last report was that due to
weather and different things we
were maybe a week behind schedule in some areas and ahead of
schedule in other areas,” Trendell

said. “They will get caught right
back up.”
The wall supports for the third
floor are going up, and if the weather is favorable, the roof should be
completed by the end of February,
Trendell said.
The goal is to have the building
completed by July and ready for
students for the start of the 2021-22
school year.
Ideally, the state will be past the
worst of the ongoing COVID-19
pandemic by then and return to
school as normal.
“I’m very optimistic that by
fall we will for sure be in-person

with all of our kids,” Trendell said.
“Hopeful it will happen sooner.”
With loosening restrictions
statewide, many school districts are
returning kids in most grades back
to the classroom. Coos Bay is being
cautious, in part to a bill passed last
week by the legislature, Trendell
said.
The bill provides some protections related to COVID-19 for
schools and businesses, Trendell
said, but only if they follow the
guidelines provided by the state
health authorities.
Meanwhile, the work is progressing well on the new school

building.
Finishing the ceiling for the
second story of the building was a
big plus.
“That helped speed up some
of the interior work on the first
two floors down below,” Trendell
said. “We’re about a week behind
on the third floor framing and
roof. They will catch that up in
no time.
“Hopefully we’ll have the roof
on and everything dried by February and then they can really go to
town inside.”

“A lot of students have returned
… not very many stayed home,”
said Tim Sweeney, superintendent at
the Coquille School District. “That’s
a positive sign I think… There’s a
lot of energy and excitement.”
And as upper grades are brought
back to campus in the upcoming
weeks, not everyone will need to
transition away from Comprehensive Distance Learning.
“…There are some students
doing really well with the Comprehensive Distance Learning and are

allowed to continue and are not required to attend school,” said Doug
Ardiana, superintendent at Bandon
School District.
Of the 618 students enrolled in
Bandon, he said 106 are being allowed
to continue distance learning instead
of having to return to the classroom.
“We’re fortunate that our teachers are willing to work with us to
engage CDL for folks with some
concerns about in-person learning,”
Ardiana said.
Even though a number of

students have excelled with the
distance learning program, Ardiana
said he has “huge concern” for 6 to
8 percent of students currently unengaged and not doing their work.
“I recently have done home visits
because people have not answered the
phone,” he said. “I’ve gone to houses
and talked to parents and students
about why they aren’t doing their work
or are not involved. I know two out of
three (where) it has made a difference.”

South Coast students are returning to classrooms
School districts tackle
student engagement
and daycare concerns
JILLIAN WARD
For The World

COOS COUNTY ─ With
COVID-19 restrictions loosened
for schools, many students have
returned from winter break and are
back in classrooms.

Photo gallery: Home for veterans nears completion
Photo gallery: Trick-or-treaters find new fun amid pandemic
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Lawmakers place blame for mayhem on Trump
DAVID RUPKALVIS
The World

After chaos erupted at the
nation’s capital Wednesday
when Congress was trying to
confirm the Electoral College
victory of President-Elect
Joe Biden, Oregon lawmakers are pointing the blame
squarely at Pres. Donald
Trump.
A crowd of more than
10,000 Trump supporters
rallied in Washington, D.C.
on Wednesday, claiming
Biden’s victory was a stolen
election. While the Senate
was debating a protest to
Arizona’s results, hundreds
of Trump supporters broke
through barriers and rushed
into offices at the capital.
Congressman Peter
DeFazio, who represents all
of Coos County, said Trump
was directly to blame, and
he said the country cannot
afford to keep Trump in
office until Jan. 20. DeFazio
released a statement where
he called on Trump’s cabinet
to invoke the 25th Amend-

Office

ment to remove the president
immediately.
As yesterday’s assault on
the legislative branch, the
rule of law and the will of
the people showed, Donald
Trump is a threat to our
democracy, national security
and the safety of all Americans,” DeFazio said Thursday. “If President Trump
will not resign, he must be
removed from office immediately. The most expedient
way to remove Trump from
office is to invoke the 25th
amendment. I am calling on
Vice President Pence and
the cabinet to immediately
declare through the 25th
Amendment that the president is unable to discharge
the powers and duties of his
office.
“I strongly support articles
of impeachment in the House
against the president for inciting an armed insurrection
against Congress, subverting
a free and fair election and
trampling on our nation’s
Constitution. Should he be
impeached and convicted
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by the Senate, he would be
barred from serving as president again and would never
again be able to offer pardons
to himself, his family, cronies
or insurgents for their crimes.
It is imperative that this individual be barred from any office entrusted with upholding
the Constitution and serving
the American people.”
Carla “K.C” Hanson, the
chair of the Oregon Democratic Party, agreed with
DeFazio, and said Trump
needs to be removed by any
means possible.
“Donald Trump poses a
clear and immediate threat
to the safety and security of
our nation and the American
people,” Hanson said. “He
is unfit to lead, and so long

as he retains any degree of
power, American democracy is at risk. We support
efforts to limit the damage
Trump can inflict on our
democratic institutions in
the final days of his presidency, whether through
invoking the 25th amendment, through impeachment,
through Trump’s resignation
or any other means that will
contain his behavior and can
ensure a peaceful transition
of power to the incoming
Biden/Harris administration.
This is a dark, dangerous,
and unprecedented moment
in our country’s history. But
ultimately, America will not
be safe until Donald Trump
is no longer president of the
United States.”

Sen. Ron Wyden echoed
the sentiments, accusing
Trump of domestic terrorism.
“Since the moment he
took office, Donald Trump
has presented a clear and
present danger to the United
States,” Wyden said in a released statement. “He’s spent
every day of his presidency
debasing the truth and undermining our democracy, all
the while fanning the flames
of violence and fanaticism.
And for those same four
years, Republican lawmakers
have enabled him every step
of the way. Yesterday, we
witnessed the result. For two
months, he’s amped that mob
up with lies and demagoguery. And yesterday, he set
them loose on the United

States Capitol. As his thugs
tore through the building,
Trump told them, ‘We love
you.’
“Donald Trump can’t
remain in office one minute
longer. Trump’s cabinet must
immediately use the 25th
amendment to act. Should
they fail to do their duty and
hold him accountable, Congress must act. The Senate
is ready to receive articles of
impeachment from the House
should they act to impeach
this dangerous man. Trump
has torn our nation apart long
enough, and we have to use
every means at our disposal
first to remove him and hold
him accountable for his role
in yesterday’s violence in
Washington.”

The Coos Bay School
District Board of Directors is
seeking “letters of interest”
to participate on its Budget
Committee, Position #6 and
#7, for terms expiring June
30, 2023.
Interested people who
are registered voters living
within the district boundary should submit a letter
of interest postmarked by

March 1.
Please include the following in your letter:
1. Name
2. Address
3. Phone number
4. E-mail
5. Why you want to serve
on the budget committee.
6: What skills and experience you have that would
benefit the committee.

Please address the letter
to Coos Bay Public Schools,
Attn: Board of Directors,
1255 Hemlock Ave., Coos
Bay, OR 97420.
The Budget Committee
reviews the district’s budget
and recommends needed
changes. The committee
conducts business in evening
public meetings held between
May and June. The Budget

Committee also approves
the budget document and
forwards it to the school
board for adoption by the end
of June.
Those wishing to know
more about the Coos Bay
School District’s Budget
Committee and its work
can call the superintendent’s office at 541-2671310

CB School District seeks budget committee applicants

Powers seeks to fill vacancy on city council
The World
POWERS — Officials in
the City of Powers are seeking applications for a vacant
city council seat.
The seat opened after
Donna Freeman stepped
down from her position at
the conclusion of the Jan. 5
council meeting.

“I am resigning this council position due to a number
of reasons,” Freeman wrote
in a letter of resignation to
the mayor and other council
members. “My love for this
community continues and
I will be a positive force
as long as health and time
allow.”
A new city councilor

will be selected by the city
council at its next meeting,
or at a subsequent meeting
if it chooses to postpone
selection. The appointment
will last through the unexpired term, set to end Dec.
31, 2022.
Interested applicants must
be registered voters who’ve
resided in Powers for 12

months or more. Applications
are available at city hall and
should be returned by Jan.
26.
Residents interested in
requesting an application
should contact City Recorder
Stephanie Patterson by phone
at (541) 439-3331 or via
email at admin@cityofpowers.com.

routine maintenance flushing
water lines within its distribution system in Coos Bay
the week of Jan. 11.
Flushing of water lines
will be from Ocean Boulevard east to Front Street,
north to Cedar Avenue and
south to Hall Avenue.
Flushing will begin

in the morning each day
about 7:30 a.m. and end at
approximately 3:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.
In some locations, flushing
may begin earlier in the
morning and end earlier in
the afternoon.
Customers within the affected areas may experience

periods of reduced pressure
and may notice a discoloration of the water during the
flushing periods. Customers
should avoid doing laundry if
their water appears discolored. If the discoloration
does not clear up promptly,
please notify the water board
at 541-267-3128.

Water Board flushing lines in Coos Bay this week
Residents may
notice discolored
water during week
The World
The Coos Bay-North
Bend Water Board will begin

PSORIASIS
Painful... Embarrassing…
With commitment to treatment, many
diseases can be put into remission.
We offer Light Therapy, Excimer laser
treatments, as well as Narrow Band
UVB treatments for the best
solution to your condition.

For relief,
Call Today!
541-672-7546
Accepting Medicare,
OHP, PPO and most
Health Plans
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Spanish Heath
ID Tips:

- perennial evergreen
- needle-like leaves
- white bell-shaped flowers
clustered at end of branches

Erica lusitanica

You may recognize Spanish heath's delicate
blooms from floral bouquets. This plant can
escape into the wild and multiply quickly
because of its prolific seed production!!
Spanish heath tolerates similar conditions to gorse
and the brooms, making it a great threat to our
coastline. It is currently found in abundance in
Northern California!

There are only a handful of escaped
populations in Coos and Curry counties. Please
contact us if you see this plant in Oregon - we
want to help!
Spanish heath in Bandonoff Highway 101

- Flowers: December - April

Have questions?!

385 Ranch Rd., Reedsport, OR 97467
940 E. 5th St. East Wing, Coquille, OR 97423
www.ASCDermatology.com

Contact: The Coos
Watershed Association
(541) 888-5922 x309 or
The Coquille Watershed
Report weeds to:
Association
oregoninvasiveshotline.org
(541) 396-2541

State’s case count rises
The World 

The World
Oregon’s went over 1,600 deaths
linked to COVID-19 when 28 were
reported by the Oregon Health Authority on Saturday.
Two more deaths were reported
Sunday, leaving the state total at
1,605.
None of the reported deaths were
from counties on the South Coast.
But Coos County did continue to
report significant numbers of new
confirmed and presumptive cases.
Between Friday and Sunday, the
county had 41 more reported cases.
Curry County had just eight and
Douglas County had 60.
On a positive note, the state
neared 100,000 total doses of the
vaccine that have been distributed.
The 8,648 doses added to the immunization registry Sunday pushed the
state over 97,000 first and second
doses of the vaccine.
The state also released a new
COVID-19 model, which estimated that transmission of COVID-19
decreased dramatically between
late November and Mid-December before surging sharply upward.
According to the model, the state-

wide transmission in late November
dropped to an effective reproduction rate – the expected number of
secondary cases that a single case
generates – of 0.8 before surging to
1.29 as of Dec. 23.
At the current level of transmission, the projected average of new
daily cases will be 1,780 between
Jan. 13 and Jan. 26, with 85 additional daily hospitalizations.
If transmission mirrors the levels
from the late November to mid-December model, daily cases will
number about 1,400 and hospitalizations would hover at about 55
per day.
The model shows that more
Oregonians – about 53% – would
accept the COVID-19 vaccine and
that three out of four Oregonians
are regularly wearing masks or face
coverings.
The projections on spread of the
virus emphasize the importance of
continuing to practice preventive
measures that can slow the spread of
the disease.
• Maintain physical distance.
• Wear a face covering or mask.
• Avoid gatherings with
non-household members.
• Practice good hand hygiene.
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Oregon county-by-county totals
County
Baker
Benton
Clackamas
Clatsop
Columbia
Coos
Crook
Curry
Deschutes
Douglas
Gilliam
Grant
Harney
Hood River
Jackson
Jefferson
Josephine
Klamath
Lake
Lane
Lincoln
Linn
Malheur
Marion
Morrow
Multnomah
Polk
Sherman
Tillamook
Umatilla
Union
Wallowa
Wasco
Washing-ton
Wheeler
Yamhill
Total

Cases
517
1,558
11,082
626
961
884
530
306
4,541
1,554
45
174
156
903
6,524
1,603
1,487
2,260
219
7,705
950
2,946
3,041
15,440
885
27,137
2,275
47
355
6,304
1,055
92
997
17,506
17
3,001
125,683

Total deaths
5
12
119
3
16
13
8
3
27
42
1
1
3
20
80
20
28
26
4
96
17
36
51
223
9
411
34
0
2
60
16
3
22
155
1
37
1,605

This includes cases confirmed by diagnostic
testing and presumptive cases.

Alonzo Tucker memorial planned
COOS BAY —Last
February, the Coos History
Museum sponsored a soil
collection event on Front
Street during a reconciliation ceremony surrounding the 1902 lynching of
Alonzo Tucker. Now the
museum and a task force of
volunteers from around the
state are planning a lasting
memorial.
People can read about the

Alonzo Tucker Memorial
Project by visiting the museum’s website at www.cooshistory.org/alonzo-tucker/
The website includes a
short background newsletter
explaining the history and
rationale for the project.
The task force encourages
the public to guide it with
opinions about the project by
filling out a short, eight-question survey after reading the

newsletter.
The city of Coos Bay, the
Urban Renewal Agency and
the Coos History Museum
are currently reviewing statements of qualification from
several landscape developers for proposed waterfront
improvements at the museum, located at 1210 N. Front
St. The memorial is among
projects being planned on the
museum grounds.

Preppers will meet in Coquille on Jan. 16
The World
The Southwestern Oregon Preppers will hold their
monthly meeting at noon
Saturday, Jan. 16, at Sturdivant Park in Coquille.
The meeting will be held
in the parks’ gazebo. Participants are encouraged to dress
warm and bring a chair.
The main topic will be
“How have you prepared?”

Participants are encouraged to
bring their preparedness plan.
They will have an opportunity to share how they prepare
and learn from others.
“The world as we knew
it is no longer and we must
adjust accordingly,” organizers said.
Preppers meetings always
start with a question-and-answer period so all in attendance
get a chance to participate.

The meeting is free and
provides a chance to get to
know fellow preppers in
Southwestern Oregon counties and exchange information and ideas. Organizers
say it’s important for people
to know they will be on their
own in the event of a disaster
and should not depend on
receiving outside help.
People can join the group on
Facebook or at meetup.com.

A3

Wyden plans first town
halls for 2021 this week
U.S. Sen. Ron Wyden
recently announced he will
have his first live on-line
town halls of 2021 this week
hosted by Town Hall Project for residents of Coos,
Curry, Gilliam, Grant, Lane,
Sherman, Washington and
Wheeler counties
A two-time winner of
Town Hall Project’s MVP
award as well as a winner of
Town Hall Project’s Democracy Defender award, Wyden
has held 970 in-person town
halls statewide in fulfillment
of his pledge to hold at least
one town hall each year in
each of Oregon’s 36 counties.
Wyden has postponed
in-person town halls until
there are clear-cut public
health guidelines that a large
open-to-all public meeting
poses no unusual health risk
for Oregonians. After the
pandemic in March 2020
required Wyden’s town halls
to go virtual, he held multiple
regional and statewide virtual
town halls hosted by Town

Hall Project.
“With the start of a new
year, a new Senate and a new
administration, I am eager to
continue the conversations
with Oregonians to hear
firsthand about their views
and priorities,” Wyden said.
“While the coronavirus public health crisis puts in-person
town halls on a temporary
hold, these first virtual town
halls of 2021 channel the
best of the ‘Oregon Way’ to
figure out solutions that allow
these civil conversations to
continue.”
The virtual town hall for
Coos and Curry counties
will be at noon PT, Friday,
Jan. 15. To watch, go to
https://www.facebook.com/
events/153733416268850
For Oregonians in all these
counties who want to submit
questions for Senator Wyden,
go to https://docs.google.
com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfCXIX5k5CgPAjFrQEhk9vAUm0PutCdpz4FFEEWhkIGlJjP0Q/viewform.

From Keto to Superfoods there is
something for everyone here at your
local Coos Head Food Co-Op
Navitas Organics: Keto Cacao Powder, Superfood Adaptogenics and Superfood Greens

Navitas Keto
Cacao Powder
Reg. $1289

Sale
$
99

10

Navitas Keto
Superfood Adaptogenics
Reg. $1289

Sale
$
99

10

Navitas Keto
Superfood Greens
Reg. $1289

Sale
$
99

10

COOS HEAD FOOD CO-OP

Fresh. LocaL. community-owned.
“Specializing in Bulk Foods, Local Goods, and Grab & Go Deli”
353 S. 2nd St., Coos Bay • Open Daily • 541-756-7264

Carpet • Hardwood Floors • Exotic Woods • Tile • Stone • Ceramic Tiles • Porcelain • Granite • Slate • Laminate • Vinyl • Resilient

We want to wish our Community a Happy and Healthy New Year.
Come by Modern Floors and check out our New Colors in our Stock COREtec Snap Together Vinyl Plank Flooring.
We can help you with all your flooring needs. From Water Proof Flooring, Tile, Carpet, and much much more. Come
On Down to Modern Floors and take a look in our Showroom. We are located on Ocean Blvd. Across from Gibs RV.

1910 Ocean Blvd. NW, Coos Bay, OR 97420 | Phone: 541-888-5531 | modernfloorscoosbay.com
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GUEST OPINION

Mannequin or
manikin or both?
By June Casagrande
Call it an occupational hazard:
People who edit and proofread for
a living see typos everywhere. Day
in and day out, editors get paid to
zero in on mistakes. Those antennae
aren’t retractable. The work follows
you home, interrupts your news
reading, pulls you out of stories in
your fiction reading. It’s a curse, I
tell ya.
But there’s something even
worse than seeing typos everywhere
they are: Seeing typos where they
aren’t — reading a news article and
catching a usage error and feeling
all smug — only later learning you
were wrong: The word you thought
was an error was fine. You’re the
one who was in error.
This happened to me recently while I was reading an article
about a study on the efficacy of
cloth masks for COVID protection.
Researchers tested masks by putting
them on mannequins, the article
reported. Except the illustration that
accompanied the article didn’t call
them mannequins. In the images, the
dummies were referred to multiple
times as “manikins.”
I stifled an “aha!” and basked in a
moment of smug satisfaction. Then
I reined in my typo-slayer triumph.
As I’ve learned over the years, it’s
always a bad idea to get cocky about
a language issue without looking it
up first. So, I looked up “manikin.”
Merriam-Webster’s set me
straight. “Manikin” is not a spelling
error. It’s a synonym of “mannequin.” Less frequently, so is “mannikin.”
Often, variant spellings like these
result from people accidentally
misspelling a word over and over
for years. But that may not be the
case here. “Mannequin” started
showing up in English around 1900,
apparently adopted from the French
“mannequin,” which has the same
spelling and definition. The French
word goes back to the 15th century,
when francophones seem to have
adapted it from the Dutch “manneken,” which meant literally “little
man.”
But when it comes to “manikin,”
etymologists dispense with all talk
of the French. English speakers
started using “manikin” at least as
far back as the 16th century, when
they adopted the word directly from
the Dutch “manneken.” The words

may have followed parallel paths
into the English language, with
“manikin” carving out its place in
English well before “mannequin.”
“Manikin” and “mannequin”
aren’t exactly synonyms, either —
at least not in the minds of some
English speakers.
Both words refer to models of the
human form, but in some circles,
mannequins are exclusively the
models that display clothes. People
in the design world also sometimes
use “mannequin” to refer to dress
forms — headless, armless tailors’
dummies used for fashion design.
Manikins, to some minds, are
different things entirely.
“Instead of being used to show off
clothing, manikins are used to help
simulate medical, surgical, or clinical scenarios,” insists a blogger for
a staffing firm that recruits technical
professionals.
It’s a popular opinion. And in
language, popularity counts.
A website called AskDifference.
com says pretty much the same
thing: “The main difference between
Manikin and Mannequin is that the
Manikin is a life-sized anatomical
human model used in education and
Mannequin is a doll or statue used to
show clothing in a store.”
Others will tell you a manikin
is a posable figure artists use for
reference.
That brings us back to our article
in which the illustrations identify the
models as “manikins” but the text
of the article uses “mannequins.” In
publishing, consistency is important.
One way to get consistency is to
have a simple rule in place: Always
use the dictionary’s preferred spelling, which in this case appears to be
“mannequin.” But the illustration
appears to have been reprinted from
the original scientific study, which
reflected the scientists’ lexicon, not
the publisher’s.
So “manikin” wasn’t an error.
“Mannequin” wasn’t and error. And
this was a rare case in which using
two different spellings was not an
error. Everyone involved was doing
their job right. The only mistake
here happened when I looked at
“manikin” and congratulated myself
for catching a mistake.
June Casagrande is the author of
“The Joy of Syntax: A Simple Guide
to All the Grammar You Know You
Should Know.” She can be reached
at JuneTCN@aol.com.
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Another pandemic is coming
- it’s time to prepare now
By Randall Rutta
Even as we confront a surging
COVID-19 pandemic in advance of
global vaccination - another looming pandemic threatens us.
This threat comes from rising
numbers of drug-resistant bacteria
and fungi.
These “superbugs” are immune
to most antibiotics. They already
kill 700,000 people around the
world each year. And they’re
evolving faster than we are developing new treatments. One report
warns that these infections could
kill more than 10 million people
worldwide each year by 2050, unless scientists invent more powerful antibiotics.
A superbug pandemic could
prove even more devastating than
COVID-19 - in terms of medical
care interrupted and too many lives
lost. The rise in treatment-resistant
infections makes surgeries, as well
as chemotherapy and immunotherapy, much riskier since superbugs
abound in hospitals and prey on
patients with weakened and suppressed immune systems.
Given the severity of the threat,
it would seem that drug companies
would spare no expense to find
new treatments. After all, they have
heroically moved heaven and earth
to develop vaccines and therapeutics for COVID-19.
Yet, very few drug firms are
investing in superbug treatments,
largely because the antibiotics

market is much different than the
market for other drugs.
With most pharmaceuticals such as cancer therapies - new
treatments are available to patients
once FDA approved. But with
antibiotics, to avoid resistance developing, doctors typically refrain
from using the newest ones to
minimize the chances of superbugs
growing resistant to those new
treatments.
Every time an antibiotic is used,
resistance can develop. So, holding
back new antibiotics makes sense
from a scientific perspective and
clinical recommendations. But it
creates an enormous economic
challenge when it comes to encouraging companies to fund antibiotic
research. If doctors aren’t using the
newest antibiotics, companies can’t
sell enough doses to recoup their
development costs. On average, it
takes 23 years for an antibiotic to
recover the costs it took to discover
and develop it.
Simply put, the traditional pharmaceutical sales model - charging
per prescription to recoup costs and
make a profit - doesn’t work for
antibiotics.
As a result, most major pharmaceutical companies have abandoned antibiotic research. And
many smaller biotech firms have
gone bankrupt or chosen to leave
the field. Today, just four major
pharmaceutical companies maintain antibiotic research programs.
A new piece of legislation aims

to create a sustainable business
model to encourage more private
investment in much-needed antibiotics.
The bipartisan PASTEUR Act,
introduced by Senators Michael
Bennet (D-CO) and Todd Young
(R-IN), would create a subscription
model for new, innovative antibiotics that kill superbugs. Federal
insurance programs would receive
unlimited access to the drugs,
regardless of how many doses
doctors prescribe by paying companies in advance for innovative,
new FDA-approved antibiotics
that tackle priority areas of greatest
need.
By not linking payments to
usage but incentivizing research in
priority areas, the legislation addresses the economic disincentives
to antibiotic research and will spur
innovation to meet the growing
threat of drug-resistant infections.
The world will face a deadly
new pandemic relatively soon,
one that is fueled by a superbug
that may already exist. Will we
be prepared to fight and defeat it?
That depends entirely on whether
our leaders take the growing threat
of superbugs seriously.
Randall Rutta is president and
CEO of AARDA. He also serves as
principal at ConnectHealth and as
a board member of the Partnership
to Fight Infectious Disease. This
piece was originally published in
the Boston Herald.

Letters to the Editor
Cancer center perfect place
for COVID vaccine
I am a cancer patient at Bay Area
Cancer Center.
Yesterday, a fellow patient and I
were discussing the distribution of
the COVID vaccine.

Write to us and the community with a
Letter to the Editor
This newspaper’s letters to the editor are limited to a
maximum of 350 words and will be edited for grammar,
spelling and blatant inaccuracies. Unsubstantiated or irresponsible allegations or personal attacks on any individual
will not be published. Letters containing details presented
as facts rather than opinions must include their sources.
Writers are limited to 1 published letter per month. All
submissions must include the author’s full name, local
street address and telephone number (only the name and
city of residence will be published). By submitting a letter,
writers also grant permission for them to be posted online.
Opinions expressed on this page are the writer’s alone and
do not represent the opinion of the newspaper or its parent
company, Country Media, Inc.

To make a submission to the editor, fill out a submission form at www.theworldlink.com, email worldeditor@countrymedia.net or call
541-269-1222 ext. 235.

We felt the cancer center would
be the perfect place to administer
the vaccine. We all have underlying conditions with compromised
immune systems from chemo and
radiation. Pretty high risk if you
ask me.
Asked a nurse (RN) in infusion

why the state was inoculating
patients at the site?
Answer. We are not authorized
to do so. Hell, that’s all they do all
day is poke people.
Michael Burt
Myrtle Point
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OBITUARIES
Eunice Corinne Peterson

Jason Dean Forrest

May 24, 1928 – December 28, 2020

Eunice Peterson, 92,
died December 28, 2020 in
Healdsburg, California of
complications from Covid-19.
Eunice was born in Marshfield (now Coos Bay), the
youngest of seven children of
Swedish-immigrant parents.
Her father died before she was
a year old. Her mother then
moved the family to a 30-acre
farm on Ross Inlet, a backwater of the Coos River seven
miles south of town. There
Eunice grew up picking berries, herding cows, and driving a hay truck. She trapped
muskrats and sold the pelts for
$3 apiece (big money in those
days) to help her mother make
the mortgage payments. The
family’s struggles through the
Great Depression gave her an
abiding empathy for working
people and made her a lifelong and vocal Democrat.
She was a bright and active
girl who excelled in academics, sports and music. After
graduating from Marshfield
High School in 1946, she
started her freshman year at
the University of Oregon, but
dropped out after two terms to
care for her mother, who was
sick with cancer. Her mother
died in 1947, and Eunice went
back to college and graduated
in 1951 with a bachelor’s in
vocal music and minors in
English and Psychology.
She taught music for a
year in Springfield, then was
hired by the Air Force in
Tachikawa, Japan to manage
recreational programs for
servicemen and women. She
spent two years at the air
base there creating all kinds
of entertainment, including
a full-length musical comedy that she wrote, scored
and produced herself, called
“Doko Charlie.” She also
organized the base’s civilian
women employees into a
basketball team, which went
on to win a championship.
Back in the States, in 1954,
she was hired by the Santa

January 11, 1978 – December 7.2020

Clara County juvenile probation department. She took a
leave of absence in 1957 and
went to France for another
Air Force service club stint.
She traveled throughout
Europe during those years; a
favorite destination was Sweden, where she met relatives
of both parents and gained an
admiration for the Swedish
social welfare system.
In 1959 she returned to the
States and resumed her job in
Santa Clara County. She was
instrumental in organizing
and managing an innovative
program to identify, treat and
prevent child abuse, including
sexual abuse, at that time a little
recognized tragedy. The program encompassed the juvenile
court system, law enforcement,
family therapists and community support networks. She
received many honors for her
work, including a 1973 “Woman of the Year” award from the
San Jose Mercury newspaper.
Also in 1973 she earned a
master’s degree in political
science from San Jose State
University. She went on to
superintend two children’s
residential facilities before
retiring in 1984.
She lived happily for many
years at her home in Saratoga, California, enjoying her
big garden and a succession
of cats, and taking occasional
road trips to visit family in
California, Oregon and Idaho.
In 2011 she moved to Healds-

Jason Dean Forrest was
born January 11, 1978 to Carl
Dean and Valorie Fawn Forrest (Edde) in Nampa, Idaho.
Jason passed on December
7, 2020, due to complications from a heart attack in
February.
Jason grew up in Nampa
until 1991 when he moved
to Coos Bay. A proud Pirate,
he was a star on the football
field and graduated from
Marshfield High School in
1996. In 1998, he moved
back to Nampa. Jason lived
burg Senior Living facility,
where she received excellent his life in the fast lane, and
desert endurance racing
care for the rest of her life.
became his passion, starting
She was preceded in
the Owyhee Outlaws and
death by her parents, Erland
dominating his class. Careers
Anselm and Hilma Ferdinanda (Larson) Peterson; six varied from construction, to
the oil fields of North Dakota
siblings, Irma, Henning and
and back to construction.
Herbert Ahlquist; Kenneth,
In 2005, Jason met the
Bertil and Reynold Peterson.
love
of his life, Jaimie Stein,
She is survived by eight
Jason is survived by his
and
in
2008 and 2010, they
nieces, three nephews, and 28
wife,
Jaimie; daughters,
had
two
beautiful
little
girls.
great nieces and nephews.
Autumn and Jama; mother,
Our aunt Eunice never mar- If you met Jason, you would
ried and never regretted it. She remember him. His personal- Valorie Forrest of Caldwell;
had a fine contralto voice and ity shined through any crowd father, Carl Forrest of Aumsville, Oregon; brother, Lance
loved to sing for an audience, and made an impact on your
Forrest of Caldwell; longtime
life, which is evident by his
accompanying herself on the
friend and brother, Mike
many
long
term
friendships.
ukulele. She knew scores of
songs; Hawaiian ones were
particular favorites. She was
a passionate champion of
June 24, 1955- December 26, 2020
society’s have nots, especially women and children. She
blankets. Most especially, she
loved cats. She was vain about
loved spending time with her
her thick dark blonde hair (not
many grandchildren. She was
“light brown,” as a niece once
a kind soul. She went out of
made the mistake of sugher way to make sure everygesting) with barely a touch
one knew they were loved and
of gray. She researched her
had everything they needed.
family’s genealogy and shared
Jenny made many friends
her findings with all of us.
in this community through
A favorite saying of hers:
her work as a bartender at
“I never had any children, but
the El Toro and the HumI have all these terrific nieces
boldt Club. She worked at
and I love them very much.”
Willamette Graystone as a
We never got tired of hearing it.
secretary and salesperson for
Near the end of her life, when
many years. She also worked
her strength and speech were
as a department head for both
Jennifer
Olive
Elmostly gone, her face would
Home Depot and Walmart.
bert-Brown
was
born
in
burst into incandescence at the
She was a hard worker, alMichigan
to
Ernest
and
sight of a loved one. She was
ways had a positive attitude,
Eleanor
Scott
on
June
24th,
our dear Auntie Eunice and we
and a smile for everyone.
1955.
She
passed
away
in
will miss her very much.
She is survived by her husher home on December 26th,
band, Nathan Brown of Coos
2020, after a mighty battle
Bay; daughter, Talena Coplin
with lung cancer.
of Coos Bay; grandchildren,
Jenny was a wonderful
Bailie and Jacob Vargas of
wife, mother, grandmother,
Grants Pass, Justin Coplin
daughter, sister, aunt, and
of Coos Bay, Rylee Bauer of
friend. She loved to spend
time with her family camping, Coos Bay, Madison Bauer
of Roseburg, Alle’ Coplin of
hiking, kayaking, doing puzCoos Bay, Kylee Elbert of
zles, and crocheting beautiful

Jennifer Olive Elbert-Brown

Rhonda Janiese Wilkerson (Power)
August 1, 1973 – December 19, 2020

Rhonda Janiese Wilkerson (Power) was born
August 1, 1973 to John and
Janiese Wilkerson in Coos
Bay, where she continued to
enjoy her life on the beautiful
Oregon Coast. She was surrounded by her family as she
made her journey to heaven
on December 19, 2020.
She became a registered
nurse at the age of 27 and
enjoyed her role as a nurse in
the Labor and Delivery unit
at Bay Area Hospital where
she made many dear friends.
Rhonda’s biggest accomplishment was her five children,
and nothing brought her more

DEATH NOTICES
Janet L. Bettelyoun, 54, of
Coos Bay died January 6, 2021
in Coos Bay. Arrangements
are under the direction of Coos
Bay Chapel 685 Anderson
Ave. 541-267-3131. www.
coosbayareafunerals.com
Deis A. Clark, 49, of Coos
Bay died January 4, 2021
in Coos Bay. Arrangements
are pending with Coos Bay
Chapel 685 Anderson Ave.
541-267-3131. www.coosbayareafunerals.com
Florence S. Kellum, 93,
of Coos Bay, passed away
January 7, 2021 in Coos Bay.
Arrangements are under the
care of Coos Bay Chapel,
541-267-3131 www.coosbayareafunerals.com
Violet E. Crowder-Johnson, 92, of Coos Bay, passed
away on January 1, 2021 in
Coos Bay. Arrangements are
under the care of North Bend
Chapel, 541-756-0440
Eduardo Mendoza Arias,
39, of Coos Bay died January
6, 2021 in Coos Bay. Arrangements are under the direction
of Coos Bay Chapel 685
Anderson Ave. 541-267-3131.
www.coosbayareafunerals.com

SERVICE NOTICE
A funeral service was held
for Violet “Vi” E. Crowder
Johnson, 92, of Coos Bay.
For more details visit www.
coosbayareafunerals.com.
Arrangements are under the
care of North Bend Chapel,
541-756-0440.

joy then watching them grow
and achieve their own accomplishments in life. In the
early years of her adulthood
Rhonda could be found happily helping her children with
one of their many activities.
Rhonda was an avid
camper, a nature enthusiast
and extremely creative when
it came to art and decorating.
Many of her fondest memories were camping with family and friends in the summer
or painting at the Pottery Co.
on a cold rainy day.
Rhonda was preceded in
death by her father, John
and her son, Gabriel. She is
survived by her four daughters, Alexandra Campbell,
Jamie Messner, Charlotte
Power and Olivia Power;
sons-in-law, Kaleb Campbell
and Zachary Messner; granddaughter, Rylee Campbell;
mother, Janiese Wilkerson;
sister, Julia Baysinger; and
niece, Haley Moore.

Siftsoff of Coos Bay; as well
as many other family and
friends. You will be missed
by many.
Special thanks to Hospice
and the LDS church. Local
services will be held later this
year.

Klamath Falls, Dakoda Bauer
of Roseburg, Travis Elbert, Jr.
of Klamath Falls, Landen Bauer of Roseburg, and Carson Elbert of Coos Bay; great-granddaughter, Gracelyn Vargas of
Grants Pass; mothers-in-law,
Ann Tobiska of Coos Bay, and
Shirley Pruitt of Lakeside,
father-in-law, Frank Elbert
of Hauser; brothers, Winfield
Scott of Missouri, Timothy
and Paula Scott of Washington, and Joseph Scott of
Washington; sisters Susan and
Rodney Biskeborn of Springfield, Edith Scott of Florida,
Kate and Bud Schmidt of
Myrtle Point; sisters-in-law,
Penny and Jim Humbert of
Lakeside, and Kathy and Richard Mensinger of Arizona; and
numerous nieces and nephews.
She was preceded in death
by her first husband, Timothy
Elbert; son, Travis Elbert;
daughter, Brandy Elbert;
parents, Ernest and Eleanor
Scott; sister, Nina League;
and nephew, Steven Kenyon.

Lois Louise Miller
May 4, 1946 – January 4, 2021

Lois Louise Miller, 74,
end of the Vietnam conLois is survived by her
was born May 4, 1946 in
flict. She lived in Reno and
brother, Daniel Lessard of
North Bend to parents Joe
Boulder, Nevada returning to
Coos Bay; sister, Caroline Marand Peggy Lessard. She
North Bend with her husband, tin of Boulder City, Nevada;
passed away January 4, 2021 Gary Miller in 1974. Many
and her cousin Pam Michalios
in North Bend.
will remember Lois as the
of Vancouver, Washington.
Rhonda’s engaging and inLois served in the U. S.
“Dairy Queen Lady” who had
No services are scheduled
fectious personality brought a Army in the early 70’s at the
a joke for every customer.
at this time.
smile to anyone who met her,
and she taught her children to
spread the kindness wherever
they go.
By Abigail Van Buren
Rhonda’s family asks all
who would like to pay tribute
to her to please make a donation to the Autism Society at
https://autismsocietyoregon.
org. Rhonda was passionate
about children and educating
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I are
time you and your husband form a united
others about Autism.
going on 19 years of marriage and have
front, and he needs to find a better place to
three teenage girls. We have had multiple
keep his stash.
Dedicated to Serving Families
rounds of marriage counseling, mostly with
DEAR ABBY: Because of the recent
with Kindness and Compassion
good results, although the benefits seem to
COVID-19 crisis, my wife and I, like so
be short-lived. Most of our problems have
many others, have been stuck at home.
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from
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pot.
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provider, but he just likes to get high. Thank things, but when I bring it up now, she gets
God it’s not often, but I’m not nor have I
defensive and accuses me of belittling her
ever been OK with it.
and bringing back memories she has asked
Our girls recently found his pot stash and
God to help her forget. I feel I am owed an
Bay Area Mortuary
helped themselves. When I questioned them explanation since they all took place while
541-267-4216 ~ 405 Elrod Ave., Coos Bay
about where they got it, they admitted they
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DEAR ABBY

MOM THREATENS DIVORCE AFTER TEENS
FIND THEIR DAD’S STASH
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This week in Coos County history: January 10-12
100 YEARS — 1921
Legislature is opened today
Thirty-first biennial session starts business
Many important matters to be considered
by the Senate and members of the Lower
House
SALEM — The thirty-first biennial session
of the Oregon legislature opened here today.
In the senate there are 27 republicans, one
democrat and two independents. The membership in the house is composed of 58 republicans and two democrats.
Senator Roy W. Ritner, of Pendleton, was
the selection for president of the senate, made
some time ago, when Senator B.L. Eddy, of
Roseburg, withdrew from the race. Representative Louis E. Bean, of Eugene, was unopposed for speaker of the house.
The program for the opening day consisted
of origination of both houses and the scheduled delivery of the message of Gov. Ben. W.
Olcott.
Important questions
Among important measures to be proposed
during the session, according to forecasts
made by members before the opening of the
legislature today will be legislation dealing with the Japanese situation, bills for
$10,000,000 more bonds for highway construction, regulating highway traffic, reorganizing the fish and game commission, making
the fish commission one body and the game
commission another, measure for consolidating the Portland dock and port commission,
an amendment changing the tenure of office
for Portland school teachers, protection for
bond investors, payments to soldiers, sailors
and marines for service during world war,
promoting the tourist traffic, and amending
the syndicalism and workmen compensation
laws.

Light cases of flu reported
Three mild recurrences of disease during
last week
Three mile cases of “flu”, the first since
the last epidemic of the dreaded disease here,
have occurred within the last week and local
physicians are urging extra precautions to
avoid a possible repetition of the epidemic.
Dr. E. Mingus said this morning that H.S.
Murphy and daughter and Mrs. Mary Campbell had practically every symptom of it. In
the early stages, it differs little from la grippe.
The high temperature recedes about the third
day and if the patient, who feels as though he
is all right, renews activity, there is a recurrence of the temperature with the most feared
stages of the flu.
Guarding against the patient getting out too
soon, that is just after the first three-day stage
of it, is the best prevention of the serious
phases of the flu, it is said.
The frosty weather is said to be especially
conductive to la grippe and the flu.

‘Little Theatre’ is planned here
Coos Bay people plan to organize company
on bay
Will stage number of performances —
Mrs. F.E. Wilson goes to Portland about it
Mrs. F.E. Wilson left this morning for
Portland, where she will make investigations
of the “Little Theatre,” which she and others
plan to start here. Mrs. Reidar Bugge, Mrs.
M.D. Bromberger and a number of others
who have discussed the matter informally are
sponsoring the plan.
The plan, briefly, is to make available good
plays for each community, acted and staged
by home talent which keeps the expense
down to the minimum. The matter has been
under consideration since the unusually successful home talent performance was staged
under the auspices of the Elks.
In addition to the regular cast who take part
in the presentation of the plays, it is expected
to enlist others who have some knowledge of
staging plays, handling scenery, etc.

Mrs. Wilson will investigate the “Little
Theatre” work in Portland and will also
attend a performance given in Portland by the
“Little Theatre” organization of Seattle.
On her return, a meeting of all those interested will be called to work out the details of
it.

Brookings is now deserted
Industry of busy Curry county town stops
C. & O. Lumber Company closes down its
plan but will open again in 90 days
Another big lumber plant, the mill at
Brookings in Curry county, has closed and
what was a thriving little town is now practically deserted. The shut down however is said
to be only temporary. The Gold Beach Reporter tells the following of the suspension:
The C. & O. Lumber company’s plant at
Brookings has closed down, operations being
temporarily suspended. In an address to the
employees, Manager Owens said the shutdown would last at least thirty days, possibly for sixty days, but that the plant would
positively resume within ninety days. Old
employees of the company, men with families
who wish to remain, are to be given work
occasionally, providing they desire to remain,
but the majority have left and Brookings is
now a “Deserted village,” according to the
reports. Many of the single men have gone
back into the hills, and every cabin in that
vicinity is now occupied.

North Bend to get fire engine
Question will be discussed at meeting
tonight
Members of council will meet with representatives of the manufacturing concerns
and talk details
The city council of North Bend met last
night merely to adjourn until this evening
when a special meeting will be held to discuss the purchase of a fire engine. A.G. Long
of the La France Fire Engine Company was
present last night and spoke of the merits of
the La France engine to the council members,
of whom all were present but Recorder Mullen and Attorney Derbyshire, who attended
the meeting of the Bar association.
The representative of the Seagrave Fire
Engine company will be present at tonight’s
meeting, as well as Mr. Long, and it is presumed the debate between the two will be
interesting.

50 YEARS — 1971
Coos County snowfall
Schools closed, traffic snarled
Coos County residents awoke to a snowfall
today that snarled traffic, closed schools and
made road travel hazardous.
Greatest trouble spot was Ocean Boulevard
where Coos Bay city police reported one car
jam after another during the morning.
Police said the worst stretch was near the
entrance to the Coos Bay-North Bend Water
Board building. Another trouble spot was
reported on Newmark near the Southwestern
Oregon Community College entrance where
a number of cars and a chip truck slid off the
road.
Tow truck firms reportedly kept busy in
the North Bend-Coos Bay area, with one
company reporting 20 calls for assistance by
9:30 a.m.
Schools were closed in North Bend School
District 13 and Coos Bay District 9 due to
slick condition of the highways and not so
much because of snow, according to superintendent James Ulum and John Crowley. Both
said they expect normal school operations to
resume Wednesday.
Schools were reported closed today at
Coquille and Myrtle Point, but operating at
Bandon and Powers.
About one inch of snow mixed with ice
pellets reportedly fell in the Bay Area and
over most of Coos County, with two to four
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the fishing fleet while allowing commercial
fishermen an economically feasible way to
get out of the industry.
Asked whether he supported establishing
such a plan, Smith answered with an adamant
“Yes.”
“The new environmental ethic is here to
stay,” Smith said. “What I am asking is that
we not forget the human stewardship and not
roll on local communities and counties.”

Emergency service at Curry hospital
proposed at meeting
GOLD BEACH — Emergency service of
four staff doctors for Curry General Hospital
was proposed here Monday night at a hospital
board meeting.
The board emphasized that emergency
service is needed on weekends and suggested
that the four doctors might serve on a rotating
basis.
Kenneth Thompson, hospital administrator, said emergency room service is required
for certification of the hospital and must be
afforded on a 15-minute basis.
The hospital averages 28 emergency calls
per week, he added.
Thomas explained the suggested schedule would provide telephone coverage from
doctors on a rotating basis if the hospital
installed radio-telephones for the doctors who
want them.

Reserve hopes to increase land
possibilities

Huge crowd witnesses Japanese triumph
in cultural exchange meet
Monday evening’s snowfall did little
in the way of diminishing a large, spirited
crowd attending the Cultural Exchange
wrestling meet between the Japanese National champions and the elite from Marshfield
and North Bend at the North Bend Junior
High gym.
Well over 1,000 partisans witnessed
the nine freestyle and three Greco-Roman
matches in which — if team scoring was kept
according to the prep dual format — the Japanese scored a 42-5 victory.
Biggest crowd-pleaser — and only victory
for a Bay Area grappler — was the Greco-Roman match between North Bend’s Lenny Johnson and Japan’s Awashi Tozukatani.
Johnson scored a 3-2 decision over Awashi
after marking up a takedown and a predicament. Awashi’s points came on a takedown
and a penalty point against Johnson for
stalling.
Greco-Roman wrestling principally differs
from free style in that there are no holds
allowed below the body (no leg holds).
North Bend’s premier wrestler, Robin
Richards, had a personal victory string of
over 60 wins severed as he and Isamu Sake
battled to a hard-fought 1-1 draw in freestyle.
Marshfield’s Kip Oswald drew rousing
support from the crowd as he twice used his
foe’s holds to score near-falls, only to drop a
7-6 decision to Akira Ishida in freestyle.

20 YEARS — 2001
Partisan crowd blasts Wyden and Smith
Bipartisan: Senators agree fishing regulations foremost on their agendas
Oregon’s senators, Democrat Ron Wyden
and Republican Gordon Smith told a South
Coast audience Tuesday they want to set a national example by setting a bipartisan agenda
for the 107th Congress and reach a common
ground to build a stronger Senate.
But the standing-room only crowd of about
200 at the Coos Bay Public Library lacked
most elements of bipartisanship.
Emotions were at high-octane levels at the
bruising 90-minute meeting in the packed library meeting room. Wyden took the brunt of
the accusations, finger-pointing and personal
attacks from the crowd that bulged out of the
meeting room and across the library lobby,
although mild boos hushed some of his most
vocal critics.
“Feelings run high on the South Coast,”
Wyden said following the meeting, adding
that he understands people’s resentment in an
area where key industries such as fishing and
timber have been hit hard by regulations. Yet,
the senator said he wasn’t discouraged by the
reception.
“What I heard from people is that ‘we
don’t agree with you on everything but
we agree with you on a lot of things,’” he
said.
Audience members quizzed the two senators on a range of topics, from abortion rights
to parking fees at national parks. Regulations
for fishing and timber harvesting also took
center stage while the audience expressed
outrage at President Clinton’s proposed monument status and land use laws.
The lack of bipartisan support from the audience was most evident in people’s opinions
of fishing regulations. Some asked the senators to pass a strong buyback plan to reduce

In an effort to increase the scope of land
available for purchase to the South Slough
National Estuarine Research Reserve, the
reserve’s management commission is proposing changes to state statutes governing the
slough.
Michael Graybill, manager of the South
Slough National Research Reserve, told the
Coos County Commissioners on Wednesday
the change of wording within the statute will
allow the management commission to enter
into partnerships and purchase land outside
of the reserve’s designated boundary to the
north — Valino Island.
“The main thing that will happen is
this will allow us to form partnerships
and participate in the management of
property north of our current boundary.
It will allow us to participate in activities
throughout the region that our reserve
has responsibility for,” Graybill told the
commissioners.
Graybill said the National Estuarine Research Reserve is not restricted by boundaries
to the south.
The current statute makes it difficult for
the reserve to accept land donations outside
its boundary without the state intervening, he
said.
“We are often approached by people who
would like to donate property and at the
moment it is kind of an awkward situation for
the reserve to receive donations of property,”
he said. “This legislation would give us a
chance to consider receiving those property
donations.”

Japanese visitors pin local stars
Wrestling: Touring group entertains crowd
in Coquille
COQUILLE — Before Tuesday night, the
Japan national wrestling team rode across the
dunes and visited the Bay Area.
The 14 wrestlers and three coaches also
roasted marshmallows at a campfire at Sunset
Beach and spent a couple nights in Coquille
and Myrtle Point.
They took in the South Coast culture, and
on Tuesday night at Coquille High School,
they showed their prowess in freestyle wrestling.
Matched against the Japanese team were
the South Coast All-Stars, a handful of
wrestlers representing Coquille, Marshfield,
Myrtle Point, Siuslaw and Roseburg high
schools.
Thirteen exhibition matches took place,
and from the opening match at 97 kilograms
to the 130-kilogram finale, the night was full
of high-level wrestling, smiles and laughs.
The Coquille gym was pretty packed, too.
“It is exciting for the kids and the community,” said Coquille wrestling coach John
Breuer, who helped organize the event. “They
get to see a little bit of our culture.”
South Coast wrestling fans got to see a little different style of wrestling as freestyle was
the choice of competition, the same style used
in all international events like the Olympics.
From the opening warmups, to post-victory
backflips, the Japan team scored victory in
the entertainment department.
“They are funny and outgoing,” said Coquille wrestler David Granger.
“I had a really good time,” added Marshfield wrestler Aaron Heyer. “I think everybody had a good time.”

Homeless advocates decry HUD rule
change

Programs hurt: Two South Coast groups
lose $115,000 in grants that had been
approved
Cancellation of $1.3 million in U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
funding for Oregon will bring service cuts to
a local drug and alcohol recovery program.
Bay Area First Step of Coos Bay lost a
$49,245 grant this week when a newly enacted congressional rule change made the grant
application ineligible.
First Step won’t be the only
local program that suffers.
The decision also eliminated $64,392 slated to start a
new program for homeless
veterans at the Temporary
Help and Emergency House
in Coos Bay.
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to Bob More of Southwestern
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Fervent Trump fans fueled Capitol takeover Biden picks
Extensive look at those
arrested and involved
debunks theory that
Antifa led attack
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
insurrectionist mob that stormed
the U.S. Capitol at the president’s
behest last week was overwhelmingly made up of longtime Trump
supporters, including Republican
Party officials, GOP political
donors, far-right militants, white
supremacists, and adherents of the
QAnon myth that the government
is secretly controlled by a cabal
of Satan-worshiping pedophile
cannibals. Records show that some
were heavily armed and included convicted criminals, such as a
Florida man recently released from
prison for attempted murder.
The Associated Press reviewed
social media posts, voter registrations, court files and other public
records for more than 120 people
either facing criminal charges
related to the Jan. 6 unrest or who,
going maskless amid the pandemic,
were later identified through photographs and videos taken during the
melee.
The evidence gives lie to claims
by right-wing pundits and Republican officials such as Rep. Matt
Gaetz, R-Fla., that the violence
was perpetrated by left-wing antifa
thugs rather than supporters of the
president.
“If the reports are true,” Gaetz
said on the House floor just hours
after the attack, “some of the
people who breached the Capitol
today were not Trump supporters.
They were masquerading as Trump
supporters and, in fact, were members of the violent terrorist group
antifa.”
Steven D’Antuono, the assistant director in charge of the
FBI’s Washington field office, told
reporters that investigators had seen

“no indication” antifa activists were
disguised as Trump supporters in
Wednesday’s riot.
The AP found that many of the
rioters had taken to social media
after the November election to
retweet and parrot false claims by
Trump that the vote had been stolen
in a vast international conspiracy.
Several had openly threatened
violence against Democrats and
Republicans they considered
insufficiently loyal to the president.
During the riot, some livestreamed
and posted photos of themselves
at the Capitol. Afterwards, many
bragged about what they had done.
So far, at least 90 people have
been arrested on charges ranging
from misdemeanor curfew violations to felonies related to assaults
on police officers, possessing illegal
weapons and making death threats
against House Speaker Nancy Pelosi, D-Calif.
Among them was Lonnie Leroy
Coffman, 70, an Alabama grandfather who drove to Washington
to attend Trump’s “Save America
Rally” in a red GMC Sierra pickup
packed with an M4 assault rifle,
multiple loaded magazines, three
handguns and 11 Mason jars filled
with homemade napalm, according
to court filings. He was arrested
carrying a 9mm Smith & Wesson
handgun and a .22-caliber derringer
pistol in his pockets.
His grandson, Brandon Coffman,
told the AP on Friday his grandfather was a Republican who had
expressed admiration for Trump at
holiday gatherings. He said he had
no idea why Coffman would show
up in the nation’s capital armed for
civil war.
Also facing federal charges is
Cleveland Grover Meredith Jr., a
Georgia man who in the wake of
the election had protested outside
the home of Republican Gov. Brian
Kemp, whom Trump had publicly
blamed for his loss in the state.
Meredith drove to Washington last
week for the “Save America” rally

but arrived late because of a problem with the lights on his trailer, according to court filings that include
expletive-laden texts.
“Headed to DC with a (s—-)
ton of 5.56 armor-piercing ammo,”
he texted friends and relatives
on Jan. 6, adding a purple devil
emoji, according to court filings.
The following day, he texted to the
group: “Thinking about heading
over to Pelosi (C——’s) speech
and putting a bullet in her noggin
on Live TV.” He once again added
a purple devil emoji, and wrote he
might hit her with his truck instead.
“I’m gonna run that (C—-) Pelosi
over while she chews on her gums.
… Dead (B——) Walking. I predict
that within 12 days, many in our
country will die.”
A participant in the text exchange
provided screenshots to the FBI,
who tracked Meredith to a Holiday
Inn a short walk from the Capitol. They found a compact Tavor
X95 assault rifle, a 9mm Glock 19
handgun and about 100 rounds of
ammunition, according to court
filings. The agents also seized a
stash of THC edibles and a vial of
injectable testosterone.
Meredith is charged with transmitting a threat, as well as felony
counts for possession of firearms
and ammunition.
Michael Thomas Curzio was
arrested in relation to the riots less
than two years after he was released
from a Florida prison in 2019. He
had served eight years for attempted murder.
Federal law enforcement officials
vowed Friday to bring additional
charges against those who carried out the attack on the Capitol,
launching a nationwide manhunt for
dozens of suspects identified from
photographic evidence
The FBI has opened a murder
probe into the death of Capitol
Police Officer Brian D. Sicknick,
who was hit in the head with a
fire extinguisher, according to law
enforcement officials who spoke on

Burns to
lead CIA

the condition of anonymity because
they were not authorized to discuss
the ongoing investigation publicly.
The Trump supporters who died
in the riot were Kevin D. Greeson,
55, of Athens, Alabama; Benjamin
Philips, 50, of Ringtown, Pennsylvania; Ashli Babbitt, 35, of San
Diego; and Rosanne Boyland, 34,
of Kennesaw, Georgia.
Boyland’s sister told the AP on
Friday she was an adherent of the
QAnon conspiracy theory that holds
Trump is America’s savior. Her
Facebook page featured photos and
videos praising Trump and promoting fantasies, including one theory
that a shadowy group was using
the coronavirus to steal elections.
Boyland’s final post on Twitter — a
retweet of a post by White House
social media director Dan Scavino
— was a picture of thousands of
people surrounding the Washington
Monument on Wednesday.
The AP’s review found that QAnon beliefs were common among
those who heeded Trump’s call to
come to Washington.
Doug Jensen, 41, was arrested by
the FBI on Friday in Des Moines,
Iowa, after returning home from the
riot. An AP photographer captured
images of him confronting Capitol
Police officers outside of the Senate
chamber on Wednesday.
Jensen was wearing a black
T-shirt emblazoned with a large Q
and the phrase “Trust The Plan,” a
reference to QAnon.
Jensen’s older brother, William
Routh, told the AP on Saturday
that Jensen believed that the person
posting as Q was either Trump or
someone very close to the president.
“I feel like he had a lot of influence from the internet that confused
or obscured his views on certain
things,” said Routh, of Clarksville,
Arkansas, who described himself
as a Republican Trump supporter.
“When I talked to him, he thought
that maybe this was Trump telling
him what to do.”

WASHINGTON (AP) — President-elect Joe Biden announced
Monday he has chosen veteran
diplomat William Burns to be his
CIA director.
A former ambassador to Russia
and Jordan, Burns, 64, had a 33year career at the State Department under both Republican and
Democratic presidents. He rose
through the ranks of the diplomatic corps to become deputy
secretary of state before retiring
in 2014 to run the Carnegie Endowment of International Peace.
Amid tumult in the State Department after President Donald
Trump took office in 2017, Burns
held his tongue until last year
when he began writing highly
critical pieces of the Trump administration’s policies in Foreign
Affairs and other publications.
Burns has been a staunch advocate of rebuilding and restructuring the foreign service, positions
Biden has aligned himself with.
“Bill Burns is an exemplary
diplomat with decades of experience on the world stage keeping
our people and our country safe
and secure,” Biden said in a statement Monday. “He shares my
profound belief that intelligence
must be apolitical and that the
dedicated intelligence professionals serving our nation deserve our
gratitude and respect. Ambassador Burns will bring the knowledge, judgment, and perspective
we need to prevent and confront
threats before they can reach our
shores. The American people will
sleep soundly with him as our
next CIA director.”
Burns was said to have been a
candidate to be Biden’s secretary
of state. Biden chose Anthony
Blinken instead.
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Browns build big lead, stun Steelers in playoffs
PITTSBURGH (AP) — So much
for the weight of history. Or practicing. Or having your head coach on
the sideline. Or an emotional leader
on the field.
The Cleveland Browns overcame
all of it. The burden of carrying the
mantle of a franchise that’s long
been a punchline. A schedule ravaged by a COVID-19 outbreak. A
rival that for years has treated them
like a harmless little brother.
All of that’s over. For now. And
maybe for good.
The Browns dismantled the
Pittsburgh Steelers 48-37 in the
wild-card round Sunday night,
picking up the franchise’s first
postseason victory in more than a
quarter-century and earning a trip to
Kansas City next Sunday to face the
defending Super Bowl champions.
“We believe in the people in
the room no matter what’s going
on,” quarterback Baker Mayfield
said. “We knew that everybody
was counting us out. There was no
extra pressure or anything. No one
believed in us besides us.”
Playing with first-year head coach
Kevin Stefanski, Pro Bowl guard
Joel Bitonio and top cornerback

Boise State
hires UO
assistant

Denzel Ward back in Cleveland after
all tested positive for COVID-19,
Cleveland (12-5) raced to the biggest first half by a road team in NFL
playoff history then held on.
Mayfield threw for 263 yards
and three touchdowns, including a
screen pass that Nick Chubb turned
into a 40-yard score that halted
Pittsburgh’s momentum after the
Steelers pulled within 12. Kareem
Hunt added 48 yards and two TDs
on the ground while Cleveland’s defense forced five turnovers to hand
the Steelers (12-5) a staggering loss.
The victory was the Browns’ first
postseason triumph of any kind
since beating New England on New
Year’s Day 1995 — three months
before Mayfield was born — and
their first playoff win on the road
since Dec. 28, 1969.
The significance wasn’t lost
on special teams coordinator
Mike Priefer, a Cleveland native who found himself filling in
when Stefanski tested positive for
COVID-19.
“I grew up (a Browns fan), so
I know what this means,” Priefer
said.
Cleveland did it despite prac-

ticing just once over the last two
weeks and having lost 17 straight at
Heinz Field. The Browns did it with
efficiency and swagger. And they
did it with Priefer at the controls
and offensive coordinator Alex Van
Pelt taking over the play-calling
duties as Stefanski watched in his
basement back in Ohio.
“We have a resilient team,” Mayfield said. “Defense played great in
the first half and we kind of stalled
out and let them climb back in the
game, but that’s a great team win
right there — guys stepping up all
over the board. I’m proud of these
guys.”
The Steelers certainly helped,
ending a season in which they
started 11-0 with a thud that could
reverberate for years. Ben Roethlisberger ended his comeback season
by throwing for 501 yards on an
NFL-record 47 completions with
four touchdowns and four interceptions.
“I don’t have any magical answers,” Roethlisberger said. “We
just didn’t put it together. Tonight,
the glaring issues is we turned the
ball over.”
And over. And over. And the

NFL’s third-ranked defense could
do little to stem the tide. The Steelers led the NFL in sacks but failed
to get to Mayfield. Cleveland’s 48
points were the most Pittsburgh has
given up in the playoffs, surpassing
the 45 to Jacksonville in the 2017
playoffs.
Pittsburgh’s problems started on
the first play from scrimmage when
center Maurkice Pouncey’s snap
sailed by Roethlisberger into the
end zone. Cleveland’s Karl Joseph
fell on it for a touchdown. Roethlisberger threw three first-half interceptions, two of which led directly
to Browns scores.
By the time the Steelers found
their footing, they were down 28-0.
Even when they did get it going on
a 1-yard touchdown run by James
Conner with 1:44 to go in the half,
the Browns stormed right back.
Mayfield capped a cathartic opening half with a masterful 64-yard
drive that ended with a 7-yard toss
to Austin Hooper with 34 seconds
remaining. Pittsburgh countered
with a field goal in the closing seconds but trailed 35-10 at the break.
Pittsburgh tried to claw back in
it. The Steelers pulled within 35-23

at the end of the third quarter. Facing fourth-and-1 at the Pittsburgh
46 on the first play of the fourth,
Tomlin opted to punt.
“I wanted to pin them down and
maybe provide a short field for their
offense,” Tomlin said. “I just wanted to keep the momentum going in
terms of field positioning.”
It didn’t work out. The kick
bounced into the end zone for a
touchback and Mayfield calmly
took Cleveland 80 yards in six
plays. The sideline erupted as
Chubb streaked into the end zone.
So much for the Browns being the Browns, a winking assessment Steelers wide receiver
JuJu Smith-Schuster made about
Cleveland in the middle of the
week. Regardless of the intent —
Smith-Schuster said after the game
he didn’t regret it — Mayfield and
All-Pro defensive end Myles Garrett took it to heart.
Then, in front of a mostly empty
stadium and a national audience so
accustomed to seeing them stumble, the Browns, who didn’t win a
game in Garrett’s first season, took
out their frustration by landing one
haymaker after another.

Andy Avalos was a
standout linebacker for
the Broncos

BOISE, Idaho (AP) — Andy
Avalos is taking over as head coach
at Boise State, returning to the
school where he was a standout
linebacker and defensive coordinator.
Avalos was announced Saturday as the replacement for Bryan
Harsin, who left Boise State to
take the head coaching position at
Auburn just before Christmas.
The hiring of Avalos continues
Boise State’s trend of keeping the
job running the program within the
Broncos family. Boise State has
hired either an assistant within the
program or a former player to run
the show dating back to Dirk Koetter taking over in 1998.
Avalos played for the Broncos
from 2001-05 and later returned as
a defensive assistant and took over
as defensive coordinator in 2016.
For the past two seasons, he has
been the defensive coordinator at
Oregon.
“This is a dream come true, and
a very humbling opportunity for
myself and my family to be back
in this program,” Avalos said in a
statement. “I’m excited to get back
around the players I have missed
the last two years, and to provide
an elite experience for all the young
men in the Boise State football
program.”
The Broncos job seemed to come
down to which former Boise State
connection would end up in charge
— former quarterback Kellen
Moore, Montana State coach Jeff
Choate or Avalos. Moore has always seemed destined to be a head
coach, but he withdrew from the
process after signing a new contract
to remain the offensive coordinator
of the Dallas Cowboys.
After Moore withdrew, the decision for new Boise State athletic
director Jeremiah Dickey came
down to Avalos or Choate, a former
assistant for the Broncos under
Chris Petersen.
“We did our due diligence with
this search in a very short period of
time, and this was a national search,
not just something we were looking
at keeping within the family,”
said Dickey, who was hired by the
school just a week ago. “Andy left
no doubt that he was the individual
that would continue building on
the well-established culture within
Bronco Football.”
Avalos was a two-time all-WAC
first-team selection during his
playing career. Once he finished
playing, Avalos coached at Division II Nebraska-Kearney and
Sacramento State before returning to Boise State in 2012 as an
assistant.
Avalos was hired as the defensive
coordinator at Oregon in February
2019.
Please see Boise, Page A10
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Former North Bend standout Gabby Hobson runs with the Coquille River Lighthouse in the background during the annual Bullards Run on Sunday at Bullards Beach State Park.

Bullards
Run

Runners and walkers were greeted with
pleasant conditions Sunday for the annual
Bullards Run, a popular South Coast Running
Club event held in early January each year at
Bullards Beach State Park north of Bandon.
This year’s event was limited to 50 participants and sold out several days before the
race, which included a trip near the historic
Coquille River Lighthouse for all participants
for the first time. In past years, when the event
started in the park campground, the shorter of
the two races, a 5-kilometer run/walk, did not
get all the way to the lighthouse, but a new
start/finish line this year changed that.
Results from the race, which also included a
10-kilometer distance, and more pictures will
be included in Friday’s edition of The World.

Kyle Petersen celebrates as he hits the turnaround point near the Coquille River Lighthouse as longtime race director Tom Bedell
watches in the background Sunday.

PGA pulls 2022 championship from Trump course
KAPALUA, Hawaii (AP) — The
PGA of America cut ties to President Donald Trump when it voted
Sunday to take the PGA Championship event away from his New
Jersey golf course next year.
The vote comes four days after
the Trump-fueled riot at the nation’s
Capitol as Congress was certifying the election victory of President-elect Joe Biden. This is the
second time in just over five years
the PGA of America removed one
of its events from a Trump course.
PGA President Jim Richerson
says the board voted to exercise its
right to “terminate the agreement”
with Trump National in Bedminster,
New Jersey.
“We find ourselves in a political situation not of our making,”

Seth Waugh, the CEO of the PGA
of America, said in a telephone
interview. “We’re fiduciaries for our
members, for the game, for our mission and for our brand. And how do
we best protect that? Our feeling was
given the tragic events of Wednesday that we could no longer hold it
at Bedminster. The damage could
have been irreparable. The only real
course of action was to leave.”
The PGA of America, which has
some 29,000 golf professionals who
mostly teach the game, signed the
deal with Trump National in 2014.
It canceled the PGA Grand
Slam of Golf in 2015 at Trump
National Los Angeles Golf Club
after Trump’s disparaging remarks
about Mexican immigrants when he
announced he was seeking the Re-

publican nomination for president.
The event was canceled for good
the following spring.
The shocking insurrection
Wednesday rattled the country, and
in golf circles, attention quickly
focused on whether the PGA of
America would keep its premier
championship — and one of golf’s
four major championships — at
Trump’s course in 2022.
“Our decision wasn’t about speed
and timing,” Waugh said. “What matters most to our board and leadership
is protecting our brand and reputation, and the ability for our members
to lead the growth of the game, which
they do through so many powerful
programs in their communities.”
The Trump Organization said in
a statement it has “a beautiful part-

nership with the PGA of America
and are incredibly disappointed
with their decision.”
“This is a breach of a binding
contract and they have no right to
terminate the agreement,” the statement said. “As an organization we
have invested many, many millions
of dollars in the 2022 PGA Championship at Trump National Golf
Club, Bedminster. We will continue
to promote the game of golf on
every level and remain focused on
operating the finest golf courses
anywhere in the world.”
Waugh declined to say whether
the PGA of America expected any
legal challenges from the Trump
Organization.
Please see PGA, Page A10
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NFL Playoffs: Brees to meet Brady again
Associated Press
The NFC divisional round will
give fans a third-time treat: another
meeting between old-timers Tom
Brady and Drew Brees.
Possibly the final one.
The AFC matchups, meanwhile,
will include the Cleveland Browns
for the first time since they re-entered the NFL in 1999, and Lamar
Jackson and the Ravens.
Brees assured that the NFC
South rival Saints and Buccaneers
will meet once more, throwing for
two touchdowns in a 21-9 victory
over Chicago. The New Orleans
quarterback, who turns 42 on
Friday — one year younger than
Tampa Bay’s star — is toying with
retirement, but with the way the
Saints defense is playing, a second
trip to the Super Bowl is not a long
shot.
Tampa Bay (12-5) defeated
Washington 31-23 on Saturday. The
Bucs will travel to New Orleans
(13-4) next Sunday night.
“The minute that he signed with
the Bucs and came to the division,
you felt like that was going to be
a team to contend with, that was
going to be a team that would have
playoff aspirations and beyond,
just like us,” Brees said of meeting
Brady in the playoffs for the first
time. “So, I guess it was inevitable.”
The other NFC game next
weekend will be on Saturday as
Green Bay (13-3 and coming
off a bye) hosts the Los Angeles
Rams (11-6), who downed Seattle this weekend.

In the AFC, Cleveland’s return
to the postseason for the first time
in 18 years went very well. The
Browns not only snapped a 17game skid at Heinz Field, they manhandled the mistake-prone archrival
Steelers 48-37 Sunday night. On to
face reigning Super Bowl champion
Kansas City (14-2 and coming off a
bye) next Sunday.
After two postseason flops,
Jackson was his usual dynamic and
decisive self in leading the Ravens
to a 20-13 wild-card victory at Tennessee. That sends them to Buffalo
on Saturday night.
Browns 48, Steelers 37: In their
first playoff road victory since
1969, the Browns (12-5) overcame
all sorts of problems and history.
Baker Mayfield threw for three
touchdowns and the Browns got
their first playoff win in 26 years.
Kareem Hunt added two touchdown
runs for Cleveland, playing without
several high-profile players and
head coach Kevin Stefanski due to
COVID-19.
It hardly mattered as the Browns
raced to a quick 28-0 lead then
turned aside Pittsburgh’s second-half rally. Steelers quarterback
Ben Roethlisberger passed for 501
yards and four touchdowns but also
threw four interceptions.
Saints 21, Bears 9: Michael
Thomas and Latavius Murray
caught Brees’ touchdown passes,
and Alvin Kamara rushed for 99
yards and a 3-yard scoring run after
sitting out the regular-season finale
and not practicing this past week
because of COVID-19 protocols.
New Orleans (13-4) held Chi-

NFL Playoffs
Wild-card Playoffs
Saturday, Jan. 9
Buffalo 27, Indianapolis 24
Los Angeles Rams 30, Seattle 20
Tampa Bay 31, Washington 23
Sunday, Jan. 10
Baltimore 20, Tennessee 13
New Orleans 21, Chicago 9
Cleveland 48 Pittsburgh 37
Divisional Playoffs
Saturday, Jan. 16
L.A. Rams at Green Bay, 1:35 p.m.
Baltimore at Buffalo, 5:15 p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 17
Cleveland at Kansas City, 12:05 p.m.
Tampa Bay at New Orleans, 3:40 p.m.

cago (8-9) to 239 yards, just 48
rushing.
“Our defense played outstanding,” coach Sean Payton said. “We
tackled well in space. ... Ultimately
we forced them to become one-dimensional, and when you do that
you’re going to win a lot of games.”
The Saints won both meetings
with the Bucs during the regular
season.
Ravens 20, Titans 13: Some
first steps are far longer than others.
Such as what Jackson achieved
Sunday.
He isn’t in any way the only
reason Baltimore is advancing —
the defense shut down 2,000-yard
rusher Derrick Henry like no other
team has come close to doing. But
he was a positive contributor, unlike
in losses to the Chargers and Titans
in his other playoff appearances.
Jackson ran for 136 yards and a
48-yard touchdown while throwing

for 179 more, rallying the Ravens
from a 10-0 hole. The Ravens (125) went 21 straight losses in either
the regular season or playoffs when
trailing by 10 or more points.
Despite being sacked five times
and throwing an interception,
Jackson turned in the sixth 100yard rushing game by a quarterback
in the postseason, and joined Colin
Kaepernick with two.
“We stayed focused. We didn’t
get rattled. Our coaches didn’t get
rattled. We had to put points on the
board,” Jackson said. “I throw an
interception, a dumb interception.
We just kept fighting.”
Especially the defense: Henry
had his worst performance this season with 18 carries for 40 yards and
the Titans (11-6) were held to their
fewest points of the season.
“Our defense was tired of hearing the noise,” Jackson said. “And
they did what they were supposed
to do.”

SATURDAY
Buccaneers 31, Washington
23: In his first postseason game
wearing a uniform other than New
England’s, Brady showed why he
was so responsible for the Patriots’
two-decade dynasty. While leading
his new team, the Buccaneers (125), to their first playoff win since
Tampa Bay won the 2002 championship, Brady extended his record
for playoff victories to 31. He threw
for 381 yards and two touchdowns
in his 42nd postseason start.
“You could win 100-0 and it’s
going to be the same result in the
end,” Brady said. “You’d love to

play great every game; I think it’s
good to win and advance. If we
don’t play well next week, we’re
not going to be happy. Glad we
won, glad we have another week of
work.”
Bills 27, Colts 24: At Buffalo,
there actually was a playoff game
played, for the first time in 15
years. And won by the Bills, the
AFC East champions for the first
time since 1995. Josh Allen threw
two touchdown passes and scored
another rushing, and the Bills (143) knocked down a desperation pass
by Philip Rivers to end the game.
The Bills have won seven in a
row.
“We understand that whatever’s
going on in the game, we feel like
we’ve got a chance,” Allen said.
“That’s just based on how we play,
how we trust one another, how we
care for one another, how we practice. Just the foundation. ... It is a
family-like atmosphere here and we
want to do everything in our power
not to let each other down.”
Rams 30, Seahawks 20: At
Seattle, a staunch defensive performance by the league’s top-ranked
unit lifted Los Angeles (11-6) into
the divisional round. The Rams,
even with unanimous All-Pro DT
Aaron Donald sitting out much of
the second half with a rib injury, rattled Seahawks QB Russell
Wilson, sacking him five times
and getting a pick-6 from Darious
Williams. LA also shut down the
Seattle rushing attack.
“We expected to do this,” Rams
coach Sean McVay said. “Nobody
acted surprised.”

Defenses rise to the occasion Another early exit adds to
Seattle’s playoff frustrations
BARRY WILNER

Associated Press

The lasting memory of
the offenses for Seattle,
Tennessee and Chicago this
weekend is how offensive
they were.
Not in a good way.
Even in a league where
scoring was at an all-time high,
with more touchdowns than
ever, defense becomes a priceless commodity in the postseason. Ask the quarterbacks who
were victimized by it, including
a Super Bowl winner, the Seahawks’ Russell Wilson.
Ask Derrick Henry, the
2,000-yard All-Pro running
back for the Titans whose
production in Sunday’s loss
to Baltimore almost could be
measured in inches.
And anyone on a Bears
attack that that was more
teddy than grizzly — thanks
to New Orleans’ dominant D.
“Our defense played
outstanding,” coach Sean
Payton said of a 21-9 victory.
“We tackled well in space. ...
Ultimately we forced them
to become one-dimensional,
and when you do that you’re
going to win a lot of games.”
John Harbaugh and Ravens
defensive coordinator Wink
Martindale could say the
same. Rams DC Brandon Staley could echo those thoughts.
So could his boss, Sean McVay, an offensive guru whose
unit is a placeholder while the
defense is destructive.
“This might be the best
win I have ever been associated with,” said Harbaugh,
who merely won a Super
Bowl in the 2012 season and
now has a record eight away
victories in the playoffs.
There weren’t many fans

on hand for any of the games
due to COVID-19 restrictions, and chants of DEEFENSE weren’t rocking any
of the stadiums. But the message remains clear: If you
bring the D, it’s a smoother
pass to the W. And possibly
the SB (Super Bowl).
For all the complexity of
the NFL these days, when
offenses have more schemes
and formations and variables
than ever — not to mention
so many rules slanted to help
scoring — a big pass rush is
the antidote. A unanimous
All-Pro Aaron Donald as an
inside force, particularly when
complemented by a revitalized
Leonard Floyd and shutdown
backs, can make a defense destructive. It’s happened in LA,
which won at Seattle 30-20.
A veteran group with dynamic performers at each position is how New Orleans’ unit
has reached equal status with
the Drew Brees/Alvin Kamara
offense. This might be the best
defense in the Big Easy since
Brees arrived in 2006, and if
this is his final season, he certainly has the accompaniment
to make it special.
Consider, also, that the
Chiefs, for all their scoreboard-exploding magic with
the ball, didn’t win a championship until their defense
reached a higher level.
Remember the Legion of
Boom? Or Baltimore’s powerhouse D with Ray Lewis
and Ed Reed in 2012?
Tom Brady unquestionably
was the major reason for
New England’s dynasty, but
even he needed help from the
defense in the Super Bowl
victories against the Seahawks
(Malcolm Butler’s interception) and Rams, who scored

three points in 2019. In two of
his Super Bowl defeats, Brady
was harried and sacked by the
Giants’ unyielding pressure.
Why do defenses play a
bigger role in many postseason games?
For one, teams with weak
Ds don’t get to the playoffs
very often. Yes, the NFC East
was abysmal in 2020, but the
winner had, by far, the division’s best defense. Contenders
(actually pretenders) who
failed to get into the championship chase — Las Vegas,
Dallas and Minnesota — came
up short on that side of the ball.
Also make note of how
good defensive teams turn up
the heat in the biggest games.
The Rams and Saints were the
best examples of that during
wild-card weekend. Both are
capable of giving fits to the
Packers and Bucs, respectively,
next weekend. Indeed, the style
and makeup of New Orleans’
group is exactly what bothers
Brady the most, and the Saints
beat him and Tampa Bay twice
already this season.
And the last guy Aaron
Rodgers is eager to meet up
close next Saturday afternoon
is that other Aaron from the
West Coast.
This is not to claim that
A-Rod and Patrick Mahomes
and Josh Allen are doomed in
these playoffs. Nor that such
All-Pros as Buffalo receiver
Stefon Diggs, Chiefs tight
end Travis Kelce or Green
Bay wideout Davante Adams
will underachieve.
But anyone who believes
the shootout in Pittsburgh
won by Cleveland 48-37 is a
harbinger for these playoffs,
well, maybe such an observer
needs to meet Donald while
in possession of the ball.

SEATTLE (AP) — For
all the success through the
years, there is an indisputable fact Russell Wilson,
Pete Carroll and the rest of
the Seattle Seahawks more
veteran players can’t avoid.
Since the Seahawks loss
to New England in the Super Bowl in February 2015,
their playoff performances
have been complete failures
by their own standards.
It’s now been six years
since Seattle won more than
one game in a single postseason. The Seahawks have
failed to advance beyond the
divisional round since that
last Super Bowl appearance
following the 2014 season.
No NFC championship
game appearances. No
chances at getting back to
playing for a title.
The latest abrupt playoff exit may be the most
troubling following Saturday’s 30-20 loss to the Los
Angeles Rams. After getting
outcoached and outplayed
by their division foe, the
Seahawks are unexpectedly
headed into an important
offseason sooner than anyone expected.
“Out of all the years since
we lost to New England, I
thought that this year was
our best chance in going,”
Seattle linebacker K.J.
Wright said on Sunday. “I
truly felt like we had all
the pieces. We had all the
confidence in the world to
go back, and 12-4 that’s a
really good season. It’s just
unfortunate that yesterday
was just one of them days.”

It’s the second time in
three seasons the Seahawks
were ousted from the
postseason in the wild-card
round after losing in the
2018 playoffs at Dallas.
In the five playoff appearances since losing in the
Super Bowl, the Seahawks
have a 3-5 record.
Most franchises would be
thrilled to have that many
playoff appearances. But for
the Seahawks, it’s a continual run of what they see as
missed opportunity.
“We got to be better. We
got to find ways to win these
type of matchups,” Wilson
said. “Frustration? I mean,
yeah, of course I’m frustrated.”
In previous seasons, there
seemed to be an understanding or justification for why
playoff runs fell short of
reaching their full potential.
A year ago, there was a
feeling of optimism after
losing in the divisional
round at Green Bay when
Seattle was so depleted by
injuries at the key position
of running back that Marshawn Lynch was brought
out of retirement to carry the
load.
That was not the case in
the aftermath of Saturday.
Optimism was scarce. Left
in its place was confusion
about what happened and
what the path is going
forward after Seattle mortgaged a significant amount
of its future by acquiring
Jamal Adams and Carlos
Dunlap to win this season.
“We got to make that next

step. I think this is part of
the process, to figure out this
offseason along the way, and
how we can do that and do
whatever it takes,” Wilson
said. “So I’m looking forward to starting 2021 with
a new season come next
fall. Unfortunately today we
didn’t get it done.”
The aftermath of the
loss to the Rams made
clear there are issues about
identity on the offensive side
for Seattle, which seemed
unfathomable at the start
of the season. Wilson was
the leading MVP candidate
throwing a record number
of touchdowns to begin the
season as Seattle started 5-0.
But the limitations of that
offense which grew as the
season progressed were on
full display in the loss to the
Rams. Seattle’s’ 278 total
yards were a season worst,
as was Wilson’s 40.7% completion rate, the only time all
season he didn’t hit at least
55% of his passes.
Both Wilson and Carroll expressed a frustration
at the lack of offensive
adjustments as the season
progressed, even as Seattle’s
defense was making dramatic improvement.
“At one part of the year, it
was available, and we took
it, and then in the second
part of the year, against the
really good defenses that
we played, they were able
to keep us out of that kind
of a mode,” Carroll said. “I
wish we would have adapted
better under those circumstances.”
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LaMelo Ball is quick to make big impact
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) —
LaMelo Ball isn’t wasting any time
making an impact in the NBA.
The rookie point guard became
the youngest player in league history
to record a triple-double, with 22
points, 12 rebounds and 11 assists on
Saturday night, helping the Charlotte
Hornets beat the Atlanta Hawks 113105 for their third straight win.
“A 19-year-old rookie does not
look like this,” Hornets coach James
Borrego said. “This is rare what
you’re seeing.”
Ball’s history-making performance
came just two nights after he missed
out on his first triple-double when he
finished with 12 points, 10 rebounds
and nine assists in a win over his

brother Lonzo’s New Orleans Pelicans.
He said he hasn’t begun to process
the accomplishment.
“I live my life and I know what
I’m capable of, so stuff like doesn’t
move me like that,” Ball said. “I
know that’s supposed to happen.”
Ball replaced Markelle Fultz as
the youngest NBA player to record a
triple-double by 177 days.
“He’s a tall PG who can pass, can
rebound and he’s a smart player,”
said Atlanta’s Trae Young. “Things
are going to become even easier for
him in this league as he plays more
and more games.”
Terry Rozier had 23 points to lead
the Hornets.

Cam Reddish scored 21 points
and De’Andre Hunter had 20 for
the Hawks. Young struggled all
night, shooting 5 of 19 from the
floor to finish with 15 points and 10
assists.
Ball tied his highest scoring night
on 9-of-13 shooting from the field
as the Hornets handed the struggling
Hawks their fourth consecutive loss.
He became only the fifth rookie in
NBA history to record a triple-double
and the first Hornets player to do it
coming off the bench.
Borrego said he loves Ball’s spirit
and his energy, but what has impressed him the most is his poise and
confidence.
“He’s not rattled by the moment.

Oregon women dominate Cal 100-41
BERKELEY, Calif. (AP)
— Kylee Watson scored
a career high 12 points on
6-for-8 shooting and 11thranked Oregon obliterated
Cal 100-41 on Sunday.
Oregon entered with a
four-game win streak over
Cal with an average margin
of victory of 39 points per
game.
Taylor Chavez, Te-Hina
Paopao and Nyara Sabally
each scored 13 points to
lead the Ducks who had a
half-dozen players score in
double figures and a total of
11 score.
Oregon shot 42 of 80
(52.5%) from the field.
After the Ducks (9-2, 7-2
Pac-12 Conference) built a
quick 10-2 lead, Cal responded by outscoring the Ducks
13-8. Ugonne Onyiah’s
3-pointer with 3:10 left in

the first quarter brought the
Bears within 18-15.
But Oregon responded with
a vengeance and outscored
the Bears (0-10, 0-7) 28-4 for
the remainder of the half and
led 50-19 at halftime. The
Ducks had runs of 18-2 and
12-0 during that stretch.
Cal scored four points in
the second quarter and eight
in the third. Onyiah scored
13 for Cal and Evelien Lutje
Schipholt 10.
Oregon was coming off
back-to-back losses, including a 70-63 setback to topranked Stanford on Friday.
The Ducks had won the past
three against Stanford but
have never beaten a team
ranked No. 1.

MEN
OREGON 79, UTAH 73:
Chris Duarte scored 25 points

and Eric Williams Jr. added
19 to lift No. 17 Oregon to a
victory over Utah on Saturday night.
LJ Figueroa scored 15
points for the Ducks (9-2, 41
Pac-12) before exiting late
in the second half with an
apparent leg injury. Amauri
Hardy added 13. Oregon beat
Utah for the 18th time in the
last 20 games between the
two schools.
Timmy Allen scored 23
points and Mikael Jantunen
added a career-high 20 points
to lead the Utes (4-4, 1-3).
Pelle Larsson had 15 points,
five rebounds, and five assists
before fouling out in the final
minute.
Utah shot 57% from the
field but could not overcome 18 turnovers. Oregon
scored 25 points off those
turnovers.

It’s like he’s been doing this for a
number of years,” Borrego said of
Ball, who played overseas before
becoming the third pick in the NBA
draft.
Ball had several sharp passes,
including a perfect behind-the-back
strike to set up a 3-pointer by P.J.
Washington.
“It’s tough because you don’t
know when it’s coming. He might
throw it behind his head, behind
his back or straight to you,” joked
Washington, who also had 22 points
and was on the receiving end of
several of Ball’s passes. “You have to
be active and aware when he has the
ball. It’s always fun playing with a
guy like that.”

Jessie Diggins is first to win
Tour de Ski for United States
VAL DI FIEMME, Italy (AP) — Jessie Diggins won
a first title for the United States in cross-country skiing’s
Tour de Ski on Sunday.
Leading the women’s time standings after seven
events, Diggins placed second in the 10-kilometer
final stage of the 10-day competition raced in Italy and
Switzerland.
Her final time of more than three hours was 1 minute,
24 seconds ahead of Russian Yulia Stupak. Ebba Andersson of Sweden was third.
In 15 years of the marathon competition, Diggins’s
third place three years ago is the only other podium
finish by an American man or woman.
Four different Norwegians combined to win the
past seven editions of the women’s Tour de Ski. The
cross-country skiing power did not enter the 2021 competitions because of safety concerns over the coronavirus pandemic.
Diggins, from Saint Paul, Minnesota, won an Olympic gold medal at the 2018 Pyeongchang Winter Games
in team sprint with Kikkan Randall.

Delicious STARTS HERE
Café

1297

Weekly SPECIALS
11AM-9PM

MONDAY
MEATLOAF
Served with mashed potatoes, vegetables and a dinner roll $10

TUESDAY
FISH TACOS
Beer battered cod on a soft tortilla topped with avocado, tomato,
red onion, cilantro, red cabbage and a fire roasted corn and black
bean salsa. Served with coleslaw $14

WEDNESDAY
DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER
Served wth choice of one side $7

THURSDAY
CHICKEN PARMESAN
Over a bed of noodles topped with provolone cheese and marinara. Served with garlic bread and a salad $11

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
PRIME RIB Served from 4pm -10pm

Slow-roasted prime rib served with au jus, baked potato and chef’s
vegetables $18

COOS BAY
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PGA
From A8

Trump had delivered a
speech to his supporters in
which he repeatedly made
baseless claims that the election was stolen from him and
urged them to “fight.”
They stormed the U.S.
Capitol as lawmakers were
in the process of certifying
President-elect Joe Biden’s
victory. After forcing their
way inside, the violent
crowd ransacked the building
and sent terrified staff and
lawmakers into hiding. Five
people, including a Capitol
police officer, died.
A new ABC News/Ipsos
poll released Sunday found
that 67% of respondents said
Trump deserves a “good
amount” or a “great deal” of
blame for the insurrection.
“This is not because of any
pressures we feel. We’re not
being forced into a decision,”
Waugh said. “We had to make
a business decision. It’s a
perpetual institution. My job
is to hand it off better than
when I found it. One hundred
years from now, we still want
to be vibrant.”
The PGA of America,
which operates separately
from the PGA Tour and its
week-to-week tournaments,
previously held the Senior
PGA Championship at
Trump’s course outside Washington in 2017. That was the
same year the USGA staged
the U.S. Women’s Open at
Trump National in Bedminster.
Trump also owns Turnberry in Scotland, one of the
most picturesque links in the
British Open rotation most
famous for the “Duel in Sun”
between Tom Watson and
Jack Nicklaus in 1977, and
most recently Stewart Cink
beating a 59-year-old Watson
in 2009. The R&A, which
determines the British Open
rotation, has not returned to
Turnberry since Trump took
over.
He also owns Trump Doral
outside Miami, for years a
venerable stop on the PGA
Tour schedule and most recently a World Golf Championship site. Trump’s presence
made it difficult to find a
corporate sponsor, and the
tournament moved to Mexico
in 2017.
Waugh said the PGA of
America already had a team
in place in New Jersey to start
work on selling the events to
the public and local sponsorship. Now it’s about finding
a place to play the PGA
Championship, which dates to
1916, for next year.
The PGA is at Kiawah
Island in South Carolina in
May.
“We’ve had a number of
places reach out already,”
Waugh said. “We think we’ll
have a bunch of options.”

Boise
From A8

He will inherit a Boise
State program in flux. The
Broncos have not matched the
same level of success from
the time when Moore was the
quarterback and Petersen was
in charge, but the program has
remained the benchmark for
most Group of Five programs.
Boise State went 69-19 under
Harsin, won three Mountain
West championships and
claimed a Fiesta Bowl title in
Harsin’s first season.
Boise State went 5-2 this
season and lost to San Jose
State in the Mountain West
title game.
But there have been rumblings of unhappiness with
the Broncos’ current situation
in the Mountain West, as
evidenced by recent emails
from Harsin revealed through
public information requests
and published by the Idaho
Press that suggest change
could be in order.
The Broncos have not
played in a New Year’s
Six bowl game since 2014
and have seen a number of
programs in the American —
Cincinnati, UCF, Memphis
— pull even or surpass Boise
State in terms of prominence
and recent success among the
Group of Five schools.
Avalos’ task will be getting
Boise State’s on-field product
back to the top of that conversation while the school seems
to be exploring what’s the
best move for the future of its
football program.
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541-347-2423
308

Lost & Found
Found chain saw, Bandon, call
541-347-2764, leave msg w/
description & contact info

311

Announcements
High Speed Internet is very
important these days. With a little
help I can bring High Speed Internet to the town of Powers, OR.
Please go to the website address
below to view my Gofundme and
hopefully help make this a reality.
https://gf.me/u/y34suv
-------------------------------------------THE CHEESECAKE THIS
WEEK AT THE FLEET DELI IS
ROOTBEER FLOAT! We will
be open Wed - Sat 11 - 5. Locat
ed next to the cheese factory in
Bandon. 541-290-7030.

736
Pets

ANIMAL CREMATORY The Bay
Area’s only pet crematory with
COOS BAY CHAPEL. 541-2673131 coosbayareafunerals.com

880

Misc for Rent
For Rent: 2 bdrm, 1 bath trailer.
Hauser. $600 per month $400
dep. 541-759-1199
-----------------------------------------Reedsport 2 Level Apt 2 bdrm 1
1/2 bath furnished $675 dep w/g
laundry no pets no smoking/vaping 541-991-6833

904

Lots for Sale
GOOD INVESTMENT! Several
view lots and rentals for sale.
Call for more info 541-267-3704

999

Legal Notices
Agency: USDA - Natural Resources
Conservation Service Meeting:
Coos and Curry County
Local Work Group Meeting Date:
Wednesday January 20th Time:
1:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Location: Zoom
Contact: For More Information,
contact: Katie Woodruff District
Conservationist (541) 824-8091
katlyn.woodruff@usda.gov Cheyanne Rico Soil Conservationist
(541) 824-8093 cheyanne.rico@
usda.gov Purpose: NRCS is
holding a local work group meeting to gather input from farmers,
ranchers, state and federal agencies, agriculture and conservation organizations regarding
natural resource conservation
priorities and opportunities to
invest collaboratively in Coos and
Curry County.
https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/
portal/nrcs/detailfull/or/people/
partners/?cid=nrcseprd1300223
The USDA is an equal opportunity provider, employer and lender.
A request for accommodations
for persons with disabilities
should be made at least 48 hours
before the meeting to USDA’s
TARGET Center at (202)7202600 (voice and TDD).
Published: January 5, January
8, January 12, January 15 and
January 19, 2021. The World &
ONPA (ID:304962)

999

999

Legal Notices

Legal Notices

SECTION 00-1113
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
THE STATE OF OREGON
FOR THE COUNTY OF COOS

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
THE STATE OF OREGON
FOR THE COUNTY OF COOS
In the Matter of the Estate of
RONALD CHARLES RIDER,
Deceased. Case No. 20PB08944
NOTICE TO INTERESTED
PERSONS

BOARD NOTICE
A VIRTUAL regular meeting of
the Board of Directors of Central
Lincoln PUD will be held on
January 20, 2021 at 10:30 a.m.
at Central Lincoln’s Newport
office located at 2129 N. Coast
Hwy. In addition to regular
business, recently elected board
members will be sworn in, elect
officers for 2021, set board
meeting dates and locations for
2021, authorize Board members
to attend meetings & workshops
in 2021, review governance
policies; hear a report on
property & liability insurance,
consider adopting a resolution
for an updated multijurisdictional
hazard mitigation plan and will
consider approval of a 1-year
contract extension of the district’s
janitorial services. To review the
meeting agenda, please go to
clpud.org. Customers interested
in attending the regular meeting
virtually can email info@clpud.
org to make a request.
Published: January 12, 2021.
The World & ONPA (ID:306366)

Notice is hereby given that sealed
bids for Coos County Beaver Hill
Disposal Site – Roof Structure project, will be received by
the office of the Coos County
Commissioners, Coos County
Courthouse, 250 N. Baxter Street,
Coquille, Oregon 97423, until 2:00
p.m.,Thursday, February 18,
2021. The actual bid opening shall
be conducted in the Coos County
Commissioners Conference Room
immediately following the bid closing, at which time the bids will be
publicly opened and read aloud.
Work on this Project shall consist
of the construction of an approximately 20,730 square foot pre-engineered metal building structure. The
building is partially open/partially
enclosed with walls and overhead
coiling doors. The structure free
spans a large solid waste dump
pit at the Coos County Beaver Hill
Transfer site. Site improvements
include existing building demolition,
concrete paving and site restoration
as required. Refer to specifications
within the Project Manual and the
Drawings for complete description
of the Work.
No bid shall be considered by Coos
County unless the bid acknowledges that the provisions required
by the ORS 279C.800 to 279C.870
concerning payment of the prevailing rate of wages is included in the
Contract.
Contract Documents for this work,
including Instructions to Bidders
and Bid Form, may be examined
at the Coos County Commissioners office, 250 N. Baxter Street,
Coquille, Oregon 97423, or the
office of the Architect, HGE Architects, Inc, 333 South 4th Street,
Coos Bay, Oregon, phone: 541269-1166, email: general@hge1.
com, various Plan Centers, and on
the HGE website at https://www.
hge1.com/bidding-area. General
Contractors are encouraged to
contact HGE ARCHITECTS, INC.,
by phone or email and register their
interest in submitting a bid and to
be included in the plan holders’ list.
One set of drawings, specifications
and contract documents may be
obtained by prime bidders from
HGE ARCHITECTS, INC., upon
refundable deposit of $100.
A mandatory pre-bid meeting
and walk-through of the project
will be held at the job site at 1:30
p.m., Monday, January 25, 2021.
Contractors and subcontractors
are encouraged to attend. General
contractors are required to attend to
qualify to submit a bid.
The County reserves the right to
reject any and all bids, and to waive
any technicalities or informalities
in connection therewith. No bidder
may withdraw his bid after the hour
set for the opening thereof until the
lapse of thirty (30) days from the bid
opening.
By: Nathaniel Johnson,
Coos County Counsel
Published: Jan. 8, 2021 & Jan.
12, 2021. The World & ONPA
(ID:306295)

In the Matter of the Estate
of BEN ALLEN SHIRLEY,
Deceased, Case No. 20PB08985
NOTICE TO INTERESTED
PERSONS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that Lorna P. Lewis has been
appointed as personal Representative of the above estate. All
persons having claims against
the estate are required to present
them, with vouchers attached , to
the personal representative, c/o
Daniel M. Hinrichs, Attorney at
Law, 590 Commercial, Coos Bay,
OR 97420, within four months
after the date of first publication
of this notice, or the claims may
be barred. All persons whose
rights may be affected by the proceedings may obtain additional
information from the records of
the court- Probate Department,
250 N Baxter, Coquille, OR
97423, the personal representative, or the attorney for the
personal representative, Daniel
M. Hinrichs, Attorney at Law, 590
Commercial, Coos Bay, Oregon
97420.
Date and first published January
5, 2021
Published: January 5, January 12
and January 19, 2021. The World
& ONPA (ID:305153)
-------------------------------------------IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
THE STATE OF OREGON
FOR THE COUNTY OF COOS
PROBATE DEPARTMENT
In the Matter of the Estate of
Scott David Hubly, Deceased.
Case No: 20PB07475
NOTICE TO INTERESTED
PERSONS
Mark Stephen Hubly has been
appointed personal representative of the Estate of Scott David
Hubly, Deceased, by the Coos
County Circuit Court of the State
of Oregon, probate number
20PB07475. All persons having
claims against the estate are
required to present the same
with proper vouchers within four
(4) months after the date of first
publication to the undersigned
personal representative at 2154
Parkwood Hills Dr. NE, Rochester, Minnesota 55906 or they may
be barred. Additional information
may be obtained from the court
records, the personal representative or the lawyers for the
personal representative.
Date first published: January 5,
2021
Mark Stephen Hubly
2154 Parkwood Hills Dr. NE
Rochester, Minnesota 55906
(520) 465-6056
Attorney for Personal Representative:
Tony De Alicante
De Alicante Law Group
19570 Amber Meadow Drive,
Suite 140, Bend, Oregon 97702
(541) 390-8961
Published January 5, January 12
and January 19, 2021. The World
& ONPA (ID:305373)

A public hearing for a supplemental budget for the fiscal year 2020-2021 will be considered on
January 19, 2021 at the Coos Bay City Council meeting which begins at 7:00 pm at City Hall
located at 500 Central Avenue, Coos Bay, OR. The following funds are included in this
supplemental budget:

Use

$97,840
$121,081
$59,500

Use

$287,478

Tourism Promotion Program

LIBRARY FUND
Source
Other Financial Assistance

We can help
make your dream
come true!

www.theworldlink.com

$12,390

$22,864

Transfers In
Materials & Service

$33,038
$25,000
$8,038

RAINY DAY RESERVE FUND
Source
Construction
Use

$12,390

$22,864

Library Operations

TECHNOLOGY RESERVE FUND
Source
Other Financial Assistance
Use

$143,336
$118,427
$16,658
$287,478

Materials & Services

HOTEL/MOTEL TAX FUND
Source
Other Financial Assistance

Use

Try
The World
Classifieds!

Detailed information pertaining to
the conduct of the public hearing
and submission of evidence is
available upon request by contacting the Public Works Department. Written objections may be
filed with the Public Works Department, City Hall, 500 Central
Avenue, Coos Bay, prior to the
hearing and will be considered at
the time of the hearing. Additional
information pertaining to this
application or its review may be
obtained by contacting Randy
Dixon, Operations Administrator, at (541) 269-1181 extension
2201. The Exhibit (map showing
the right of way vacation location)
can be provided upon request.
Published: Jan 12, Jan 19, and
January 26, 2021. The World &
ONPA (ID:306337)

City of Coos Bay
Notice of  Suppppeeeet�ae Bugee�

General Government
Public Safety
Public Works & Community Development

$490,000

Debt Service

Too Much
Stuff?
Sell it in
The World
Classifieds!

To list, call us at
541-266-6069
541-347-2423

Home Furnishings?
Find what you need in
The World Classiﬁeds!

The City Council will consider
the proposal at a public hearing
which will occur on February 2,
2021, at 7:00 p.m. in the City
Council Chambers at 500 Central
Avenue, Coos Bay.

999
999

WASTEWATER FUND
Source
Debt Service

Searching for
your Dream Home?

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that Courtney R. Lambert has
been appointed as Personal
Representative of the above
estate. All persons having claims
against the estate are required
to present them, with vouchers
attached, to the personal
representative, c/o Daniel M.
Hinrichs, Attorney at Law, 590
Commercial, Coos Bay, OR
97420, within four months after
the date of first publication of this
notice, or claims may be barred.
All persons whose rights may be
affected by the proceedings may
obtain additional information from
the records of the court- Probate
Department, 250 N. Baxter,
Coquille, OR 97423, the personal
representative, or the attorney
for the personal representative,
Daniel M. Hinrichs, Attorney at
Law, 590 Commercial, Coos Bay,
Oregon 97420.
Dated and first published
January 5, 2021
Published; January 5, January 12
and January 19, 2021. The World
& ONPA (ID:305593)
-------------------------------------------PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the City Council will conduct
a public hearing at the time
and location noted below for
the purpose of taking testimony
on the matter of vacating a 50’
x 128’ undeveloped portion of
Maxwell Road, found in Section
17, Township 25, Range 13 West
of the Willamette Meridian, Coos
County, Oregon, filed on December 4, 2020, by Sheldon Planning
LLC/Red Moon Development.

Legal
Legal Notices
Notices

Use

List it in The World
Classifieds!

999

Legal Notices

GENERAL FUND
Source
Federal Grant
Other Financial Assistance
Miscellaneous Revenue

Sell Your
Home Fast!

999

Legal Notices

$490,000

Nichole Rutherford, Finance Director
Published: January 12, 2021 The World & ONPA (ID: 306436)

RainClaos r Sh
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541-347-2423
541-266-6069
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Consider what makes you
happy and adjust your life accordingly. The changes you make will
help you see things more clearly.
Choose your words wisely, and
make sure you practice what you
preach. Personal growth and an
updated look are favored.
CAPRICORN (Dec.
22-Jan. 19) -- It's OK to do things
differently. Don't feel bound to
tradition or to what someone
wants you to do. A change will lift
your spirits and encourage you to
be more active.
AQUARIUS (Jan.
20-Feb. 19) -- You will meet with
opposition if you show signs of
insecurity or confusion. Stand tall
and be clear about what you want.
Look for an opportunity, and follow through with a plan.
PISCES (Feb.
20-March 20) -- You'll get the
opportunity to explore something
you want to pursue. How you
represent yourself will make a difference. Direct your energy where
it will be most effective.
ARIES (March
21-April 19) -- You'll have to rely
on your connections to help you
get ahead. A competitive individual will try to make you look
bad. Preparation, intelligence and
strategy will help you come out on
top.
TAURUS (April
20-May 20) -- Keep an open
mind, size up situations and make
decisions based on facts. Personal
improvements, growth and unique
friendships will develop if you use
social media to your advantage. Be

GEMINI (May 21June 20) -- Gather information.
Trusting someone to take care of
your business will set you back.
Question everything and everyone
before you agree to make a change.
CANCER (June
21-July 22) -- A change someone
suggests will be useful for you
emotionally, but not financially.
Think twice before you let someone push you in a bad direction. Concentrate on creativity,
romance and personal happiness.
LEO (July 23-Aug.
22) -- You'll have plenty of ideas,
but consider your motives before
you leap into action. A change will
lead to uncertainty if you haven't
thought matters through sufficiently. Be smart and take your
time.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22) -- Jump at the chance to learn
something new or to use your
skills differently. The more you
know and have to offer, the greater
the reward. Look at the trends, and
be as versatile as possible.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct.
23) -- Don't let your desire for
change lead you down a rabbit
hole. Don't trade one negative situation for another. Baby steps will
help you incorporate a promising
strategy.
SCORPIO (Oct.
24-Nov. 22) -- Let your intuition
be your guide. Stay focused on
knowledge and facts. Use your
imagination to outmaneuver
anyone who tries to get in your
way. Romance is favored.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov.
23-Dec. 21) -- Let go of negative
baggage. Prepare to move forward
with optimism, intelligence and a
disciplined attitude. Giving anyone
the chance to speak on your behalf
or take care of your responsibilities
will result in disappointment.
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NORTHWEST STOCKS
Last week’s opening and closing quotes
Stock
Open Close
Intel
49.86 51.68
Kroger
31.77 31.67
Microsoft
222.81 219.59
Nike
141.61 146.35
NW Natural
46.04 43.93
Skywest
40.33 41.12
Starbucks
107.09 105.69
Umpqua Hldgs 15.15 16.65
Weyerhaeuser 33.56 33.39

LOTTERY

Xerox
23.21 23.56
Levi Straus
20.05 20.50
Dow Jones opened at 30,595.63
Dow Jones closed at 31,096.76
NASDAQ opened at 12,890.03
NASDAQ closed at 13,200.30
S&P 500 opened at 3,754.86
S&P 500 closed at 3,824.58
Provided by Coos Bay Edward
Jones

MegaMillions
Jan. 8
3-6-16-18-58
Megaball: 11
Multiplier: x2
Jackpot: $600 million

Powerball
Jan. 9
14-26-38-45-46
Powerball: 13
Multiplier: x2
Jackpot: $550 million

Megabucks
Jan.9
5-9-14-31-39-43
Jackpot: $6.9 Million

Win For Life
Jan. 9
5-15-18-50

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

Rainy

Partly
cloudy

Partly
cloudy

Cloudy with
showers

Cloudy

58°

55°

61°

55°

55°

48°°
48

45°°
45

48°

43°

43°

Schools
From A1

At the North Bend School
District, Superintendent
Kevin Bogatin said there
are “more than a couple
kids that need support” from
the difficulties of distance
learning. To help, he said the
district is discussing options
with the goal to get students
to graduate.
“I put aside some of our
COVID federal money for
summer school, for extended days in the future,”
he said. “Our seniors are
resilient. They’ve been good
at understanding we’re in
the midst of a pandemic and
have been good at understanding (they) can’t do
what a normal senior class
would be doing.”
He added the district has
also done outreach to help
World File Photo struggling students get what
they need and “shepherd
Swimmers compete in the 2017 district swim meet at North Bend Municipal Pool. The pool, which has frequently hosted big swim meets, as well as many
them through.”
local users, has been closed since the start of the COVID-19 pandemic.
In Bandon, Ardiana said
the first few days back from
city has not found any outside
After the council sets the
to borrow money to finance
winter break have “been
funding to help with the pool. goals, city staff will create
current goals with a plan to
great” so far and that he is
He explained grants are avail- a plan on how to implement
pay them off over 20 or 30
seeing excitement on the facFrom A1
able for many things, but he
the council goals. That will
years. He explained if the
es of students and teachers.
Late last year, Milliron
has not found one to help op- then go back to council for
city wants to pave all its
“It’s good to see our kids
met with city council and
erate a pool. There are grants
formal approval.
roads, it would cost $14 mil- bounce down the road to go
explained the pool loses
for low-income communities,
The challenge, with the
lion. Since North Bend does to their music classes, runsignificant money every year, but North Bend is not close to pool or any other goal, is
not have that money, it could ning around with their band
often between $200,000 and
qualifying for those.
how to fund it, Milliron said.
borrow the money and pay
instruments and books,” he
$300,000. He told council
After hearing from the city
“I know we don’t have
it off slowly. Milliron said a
said. “It’s getting back to the
it had to determine whether
administrator last year, Mayenough money, so I have to
properly built and paved road focus of our school.”
operating the pool at a loss
or Jessica Engelke said the
be very, very creative with
would last for 50 years, long
was still an option or whether council would have a retreat
staff,” he said. “When I say
after the loan was paid off.
Tackling daycare
there was a way to bring in
early this year to discuss the
creative, I know the police
“You spread the cost out
In the Coquille School Disadditional revenue. He also
pool and other key issues.
department is working on
inter-generational so no one
trict, Sweeney echoed that it
told council the pool needed
That retreat is scheduled
grants for new patrol cars.
generation pays for it,” he
is good to see students back.
significant infrastructure upJan. 19 at the community
We have to be able to accom- said. “That’s the path I’m
But he added he was also
grades before it could reopen. center. During the meeting,
plish the initiatives with no
taking.”
Milliron told council some
the council will meet with
additional debt.”
The final decision, he said, glad to have daycare again.
things they could consider
all the city department heads
He said one option was
would belong to the council. He said for most of the year,
the Coquille School District
included bonds or a tax levy
and will come up with a list
has struggled to cover all the
to pay for the upgrades and
of between 12 and 15 priorchunk out of that time frame daycare needs for families
offset the losses.
ities for the city to focus on
and staff but there is now
and saved some money.”
“I’ve kept council infor the next two years.
a plan in place starting this
As for the current school
formed,” he said. “They
“You can only have 12
From A1
week.
year, Trendell said distance
know we’ve been working
to 15 top goals,” Milliron
“When we shut down a
learning for the older students
on a grant. If North Bend
explained. “If you have more
The timeline is important
week
early in December, we
has
gotten
better.
was a little poorer, we would
that that, it’s hard to do in
because of the Coos Bay
had cross-contamination from
“We still have kids out
qualify for federal and state
two years. The city still has
School District’s bigger conone group to another, which
there who are really struggrants. But we’re not.”
to provide basic needs for
struction plans.
had a lot of students and staff
gling,” he said. “Those are
In fact, Milliron said the
citizens.”
The students who will be
being quarantined,” Sweeney
the
kids
who
really
need
to
in the junior high building
said. “We have opened up
be in-person.
currently are at Blossom
“We are going to push and classrooms for a daycare at
Gulch Elementary School.
When those students move try to make it happen, but we the Lutheran Church across
the street from Coquille Valare going to do it safely.”
into the new junior high, the
ley Elementary and opened
And district officials are
district will move students
up a daycare at Winter Lakes
looking forward to when all
from Madison Elementary
Elementary.”
students are back in school
School into Blossom Gulch
This is in addition to the
buildings.
so workers can complete
multiple daycares set up at
“We’re optimistic for
a renovation project there
Lincoln Elementary. Swee2021, that’s for sure,”
during the next school year.
ney said the daycare problem
Trendell said. “We’d like to
Trendell said the decision
was solved by Amy Flora,
see
some
sense
of
normalcy.
to move the Madison students
principal at Lincoln ElemenI don’t know what exactly
is “so we don’t have to go
tary.
it will look like. But we’re
into two school years to get
“…It was a headache and
hopeful for that.”
that work done. We cut a big

Pool

Junior High

There’s a lot on
your to-do list.
Paying late fees isn’t
one of them anymore.
Coos Bay Public Library

is now FINE FREE.

For more details, contact us.

she spent much of her winter
break solving that problem,”
Sweeney said. “I’m proud
of her for the work she has
done. It was not an easy
task.”
On Monday next week,
more students will return
to the Winter Lakes High
School and Coquille Junior
and Senior High School.
Sweeney said “we will see
how many return then. We’re
feeling really good about
where we are….”
He added, “There is some
trepidation because we don’t
know what the virus will do,
but I’m excited we will see
more kids. And the kids and
families are excited, and that
makes me feel good.”

One day at a time
For the North Bend School
District, just like many of the
others along the South Coast,
older grades will return to the
classroom over the next few
weeks. Kindergarten through
3rd Grade returned first from
the break to the now-regular
hybrid schedule. On Jan. 19,
4th and 5th grade will return,
and students at North Bend
Middle School will be back
during the last week of the
month.
“For high school, we have
a tentative date for Feb. 8, but
that may change,” Bogatin
said.
He described how teachers
have been creative in making
sure students could still get
the most out of their classes,
including ones that typically
need in-person instruction
such as band, choir and the
district’s popular culinary
program.
“(Culinary teacher)
Frank Murphy has set up
an elaborate video culinary
experience, doing lessons
and asking kids to do stuff
along at home,” Bogatin said.
“(Murphy) brings in small
groups to teach things life
knife skills, which can’t be
done online.”
For the band and choir
courses, virtual playing has
impressed Bogatin and the
school board.
“I shared one (video) at the
last board meeting,” Bogatin
said. “(The band) has always
been good and they’re being
creative… We want kids in
our buildings and know, especially in the middle and high
school, (students) need social
experiences… There is a bit
of a wait-and-see because the
county (COVID-19) numbers
are still pretty high, but we’re
watching pretty carefully
here.”

FULL SERVICE ELECTRICIANS

We’re here to help.
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